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Sauiwch School District scholar 
nill travel to Ottawa in May to he 
fjiiest for four clays of a fanViIy in 
the capita! city.
.Journey will be part of the na- 
tionw'iclc notary Club project 
whereby students from all parts of 
Canada are entertained in Ottawa 
to meet various national figures 
and to take a first-iiand view of 
Pariiament.
Sidney Rotary Club is sponsor­
ing a .‘■•tudent here. His travelling 
(j.vpeuses will be paid by the local 
cdub and he will be billeted in 
Ottawa with the family of the Ot­
tawa Rotary Club.
All senior students are eligible. 
They must be in grades 11, 12 or
■ 13.";
Candidate will be selected on a 
competitive basis and a public 
speaking contest will be the form 
of selection. ^
North Saanich mid Clarciiiiont 
schools have been notified of the 
plan and already a list of candi- 
: dates have been prepared. Stud­
ents; will be entered on a volun­
tary basis. They will be given sub- 
icets;. for their speeches and mem- 
, hers of other Rotary Clubs will 
; serve sis judges. ^
;; ; Contestants: win compete; for ; a 
; fiij;il selection at a public assetmb- 
Vly in the ;: Fanners’ : PaviIipii;' at 
SitiVdcbton Bxperiinental Farm iit :
; ; the end; of this months : . j / v ;
;;; Directing the; “Adventure; in Citi- 
7.c!nship”: prograin ; liere ;is : Jeck 
Crossicy.
Students of Saltspring school sire 
'eligible?: to compete; in the? parallcil, 
?: eorilest;:stag<^'by5the; IJiiiicah; Rot ‘ 
■i:' tary; Club. ; Contestant last year in s 
the ;; Duncan ; contest; was ’ ? Sally?
;: ■ jSarker of 'Saltsprihg; school. ?; ■
Roadside .sprayingwith chemicals 
was condemned as a dangerous 
practice by South Saanich Women’s 
Institute in a letter to Central Saan­
ich council last week.
Letter said spraying is dangerous 
to children, plants, animals, birds, 
creates a fire hazard and leaves the 
roadside in an unsightly state. Pro­
vincial department of highways is 
not living up to its slogan of “Keep 
B.C. Gi’een”, said the letter.
Defending the spraying program. 
Councillor Ray Lamont said it is 
part of a progressive road program 
and cuts down maintenance. After 
two or three years there is a neat 
road alloiyance, he said, and if the 
.spray is properly applied it is not 
harmful to the public.
Councillor Tom Michell, chairman 
of the public works committee, said 
a general policy should be made for 
the municipality, and the problem 
was referred to the public works 
committee for study and I’ecom-
mendation.? ?
One Will And One Won't IS :tT A GOOD ONK?
b(^ a sucker'.
IS the advice of Cpl. A'einon Williams, 





15ad eluajues have been particularly preva- 
li'iit siiM'c. GiirLstmas, reiiorts Cpl. Williams. Tlie 
(iiil.V inaii who gets <-augl)t b.y a bad eheipie Ls tlie 
man who cashes it, warned the officer. If he is 
not acquauifed with Ihe person offering (he ebetiue, 
(lien he is inviting trouble..
Tliere are two ciieiiuc dc;alers who art', lieyond 
Ihe law ill the ordinary course of events, noted 
the Sitlne.y police, officer.
If a mail offers a ehetiut! anti proiiilsi's (hat 
Ilf will have; suffieit'iit fuiitls fo meet it wht'ii it is 
presented, lie, is admilliiig (hat lie cannotmeet if 
at lliat time. Tlie iiiercliaiif is left wii’/i flic eheiiuti 
if it (hen hcuuces.
Neillier can a man be. pro.secuted for utlering 
a worthless, post-dated flieiiue. Cpl. Williams 
e.vplaiiied lliat a iMist-datedflietiuc ha.s' no value 
at tlie time of its acceptance and its futiin', value 
is a matter for Iho recipient to setllc.
“Don’t be a sucker! Don’t accept a chc'tiue 
from a stranger and .you'll never get leltwith it,” 
the police officer lohl a Re.view msui.
G. MITCHELL
Commis-sioner J. ?G. Mitchell, of 
Sidney, plans to withdraw Rom the 
affairs of Sidney Waterworks Dis­
trict at the expiry of his ternv of 
office this month. Commissioner 
Mitchell has announced his intention 
of seeking no further term of office.
Trustee L. T. Wadhams will seek 
a further- term.' ■
The two trustees reach the end of 
their term this month. No candidate 
has been announced to take the seat 
to be vacated by Commissioner 
Mitchell.,'
Election of new trustees will lake 
place at St. Andrew’s Hall on Tues­
day evening, Feb. 18, at 8 o’clock.
fLANI)II),ATES:: INYITED;
? : Facelifting has been? proikised for 
/Beacon ? ;, Av'd.:??:'Sidney ■?,? and I?’North 
Saanich -Chamber' of; Comnierce ? is 
asking for the co-operation of Sid­
ney! viU^e. council towardk a clean­
up and paint-up campaign / on/ Sid­
ney’s main street."
::?LastvweA Yd/chamber approved 




New Canadian Coast Guard 
ter “Ready” made an official
cut- 
tour
of the; Gulf Islands last week,' The 
vessel . is one of two new cutters 
recently intiwluccd; into seiwice, on 
; the ;B.G. coast; by the federal de­
partment of transport:.
The “Ready” mid the “Racer” 
are on a ’ 2'1-hour alert for marine 
distress calls, ? the/ fonner vessel 
operating in Iptinl waters and the 
"Racer” in watoris farther north.
’Four of Gulf Island ;ports by !thc 
Ready was arranged by CapL V, C. 
Best, <)f Salt Siiring. to introduce 
(he new rescue ve.ssel 
residents,
Chamber! of Commerce is looking 
for ? ! t he good: speaker / ; whohas
lots to say but cant say i.. Decision to present the course fol-
and uthers, ?(he! course : will; consist 
of 14 Nveekly ?: sessions.; /There w'iU 
!'alSo ;be: :::an ; opening, session ?: and ?: a
9^hem:DeyelQp‘mehti:Miscij^sed^^
In the absence of details of development plans for a 
large acreage in North Saanich; Municipal Affa Minis- 
Er. Wesley Black has, given ; his ' assurances that;! no 
irresponsible development will be ’countenanced tbY ?:the
government. This assurance was?/given !by the !minvster. 
to:D: W. Ruffle, who! approached Mr. / Black on;; behalf; of 
the-Sidney and ;North; Saanich: Ghamljer of Cbmnterce.;? v !?
Ruflle'"'"
?:;:La!st/■vveek?the;!/Sidn^?!!and?:North 
Saanicb Cliamber, of Q)pi^<2rce ap­
proved the establishrnent? of a? public 
speaking course in Sidney.
- . Ojien to members of the chamber
/ ;hn!/Tuesday ;!evening , M^ 
explained - the? results of: his? discus­
sions /with .Mr?: Black ;when: he ad; 
;drcssed!his colleagues at tlie execu­
tive meeting of the chamber.
The chamber had already express­
ed confidence in the Capital Region 
Riiinning- / Board fand; general //tap-
program ; of ? painting, ?! whereby:" a 
specific color - scheme: would ; ? be 
adopted and bach store" painted to 
fall into line.!/! The?/chamber also 
recommended the provision of tubs 
and trees on Beacon Aye.
Views of the village council, have 
been .sought before any further 








Maxinttim tern,/t.fan. 'll), .,
Minimum item. (Feb. V) ,
Minhimm /on,; (he! grass?;./;,,
' Precitiitation (inches) i) 
v?'Snnshin<.i,(liours 
! ■’Totni preeiiiilnlion (Inelie.s) 
r!! SlDNEY/'''-"?:!'!!"!;:;:-i'/'':?:' ‘."'y'’"''il- ///,;?,- 
? Supplied !iy (lie/meleorolngleal’dl- 
vlslon, Departinent ;()f Trmwporii for 
!-V''i1hp!;Weelc',ending ’Itoltruiiry; 2;!;:/,,/;;' - 
Maxlmunr 'tern. ’! (.Inn,27,' ill, 
!’:,;!'Feb,,D,i-?:
Minimum (em, fFeh. 1)
Mean temperahire 




Cost of living has inc;rca.scxl for 
man.v ardent coffee drinkers in
to‘"islan;NP‘'‘”^^’ . ? : , . , ’
On February ,1 litc jirice of coffee
in Sidney cafes nnd restaurants was 
inerea.sed from 10 cent.s to 15 cento 
per cup,
F.stalilishnu'nts suliserihing to the 
inerea.sed nilo are Sidney Motel, 
Beacon Cafe, Bus DciKat, Nohel Cafe, 
.Sidney Dairy Bar, and (lie Iniorna-
bar.
ojKM'alors
cxplainwl"that steady cost:iiiereaKos 
linye! hi'ou{(l)l' tilioni tiu'' inei-ease;,iti 
lirlce. ! .Sidney; wa.s one of the fc\V 
communities whiel'i Itnd relnim.Hl Utc 
40'Cent'i>fice.A/ ■
Tlie fpllowing is (lie mefeorologi- 
i.d report for 11a entong Feb jravef^Klge coHer
ruary 2. furn shci by the I.iomiriion ,) i n‘ Announcing , llie hike
Concert
C'aiingc has been made in the 
dale of llie next symphony; eon- 
eert in Sidney.
Victoria Sym|)Iiony Orchestra 
will play here! on Sunday eye- 
aiiig, Itoh. 10, at 8.8(1.
Once in the past a symphony 
eoncert has hoeii presented hero 
on a .Sunday, On (hat occasion 
altondanee was considcrahly 
higher than average.
SidiK'.v Symphony Commit tec 
are hoping (o repeat (his I'xperi- 
eiie.ool' heavy attinuTaneo.
e S*& S'"Sign Plans
lowed"!an!; invitation? to, the:? chamber 
to sponsor a ,salesmanship course.
Members felt iliat the more im­
portant aspect was tlie ability to 
topcalc?i iur publicyand;/ Oiat! .the /ramifi-:,!;, 
cationsrincludedfn this!course!would 
be / bfi? valiR;!! to;/ businessmen;- and 
others.
: The specific course to! be! h^VSbt, 
to ? Sidney? is the Intemationalrlnsti- 
fufc iGiourse;! originated; by Frank 
Paulding.
/ Each! session will be :diyided?into;|,
two classes?’ There will be a dinner i;, ’ N i ’! .i,
session from'G-|).m. until 7.45; p.m!, 1




Cost of the 1.5 weeks is established
at\$49."'. V’■ !t!!A'!;Y'!"'.f: /f"';'!f
Merchants, ! businessmen,? house­
wives and any persons; aefive in 
communityoi'goniz.alion.s ai'e .souglit 
by the eliamber. Classes ’will num­
ber 25. but in the event of heavy 
niiiilications, niore tlian one; course 
will he .arniiigod.;
Enquiries may lie addressed to 
.lohn Hicks, at Sidney Realty Ltd., 
or .lo)' Srnilli, Sidney Hiirdwnre Ltd., 
or to any nieniber of the chnmhor.
niercc to /bring uhiforinily: to com- 
niiircial dircetional signing' in the
iTuinicipalit.v will soon hd brought to 
a /Kuecessful cbheiusion.;’;! !?? -
Big Production :
l:)rinliiweiv (ktlinthiii Nellie. 2'n!)15. 
elitoKifieel?! ox(,!cllet)l,?!; ti .lerscy? cow
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(oil, B.C„ and broil by?W, A. Cullen, 
Cbhiilo Hill, B;C.. bus just been 
tosiied n LlfeUme ProdtictIon certifb 
{.'(lie.
‘ In ('Igbl Itielntions sbo prodtieed 
82,206 lbs, of milk and 4,426 lbs, of 
fat, .She iH also a winner of two 
gold miv'lnto.
Cempreliensive /snrvey? of si’wage 
dispo.sariu'fvls of 1h(> entire Saanich 
Ik'ninsnla, I'rdm Vieloria; to Norlli 
Saank’b.!; and . Inelnding Melcbosin, 
View Royiil imd! lauigford, may la.v 
made by the (irealer Victoria Met- 
I’lipdlHan Boiu"d!!nr neallb.
; 'i’ropnsed! ;,survey ’’ wonld cover 
needs; of';ibp (irt'a;: for the next50 
yi'ars ami tlie (nigini.'or.s of file four 
(Ireatin’:’V!l!e t () r i.(r,;tounleip(di1les 
would! ser\'«i liK?a' tta'linienl! advisory 
eeirimlllee.--y-,
Tlw’ fiuivey wdald cost $70,000, ami 
gi’ants ((iliinlng .stinie $20,(l00!.ar<,i;nn- 
lieipiiled from (lie f(>d('ral niid pro- 
vim/ilni! govormnenis? Tf (be pro- 
lie,sed survey is approved by? Ilie 
iioallh' lioard," sbnro of ' Ceniral 
,Saanich would be $1,200.
A, U, ,Spooner, manager of Sidney 
liraneb. Bank of Montrenl, wito 
ek'oled chnlrmnn of Ibo citizens' 
advi.siiry council <,»f Rest Haven 
Horpltnl nt tlie omimdl'k onranlzn- 
tional; nieeting In the hospital last 
week. E. R, Slegg, Sidm.'y niei'eli: 
mit ' war named v!ee-prerM<'‘nlv
ofwilb ,t. .1. Bradley, ndjninlslratoi 
(he luwpltid,; as (((jcretary.
A eoinprebensiva? <!ons 111 ii 11 o n i 
iHtiiiita Use ' tii i,;Iu;.d ceuncH 
birs to add to tlieir number and (ii 
(ilay an aggreKsive pari In advising 
iiv the op<'rallnu of tbe long «''stnb- 
lisbei'i Notfb .Sannieb litKlbut'Irtn was 
ndopleel. Frc<nierit. meetings of the 
eouneir are. pbimii'd,
'.‘(Ircfis v\'aH laid I'lurlag llav meeb
ing
l)e,'»lllt slnmlpoint, bill; al.so eom- 
riierclally. Animal pnyivill of Rcjtt 
1 laven: is, $'2;j0,00fl, its cmployoeK 
(luifi malting! n nvajor !contributinn 
to the economy of (his distriet. Any 
minor mirplnses . nrlslng from Its 
annual opevatInn lire immedialely 
plniigbefl linek Into {'qiilpment and 
ftirnlshlngs, (be! eounell leaniml; 
Ollier members of the couneil nrei 
diairman A; A. f’ormaric! of the
ridneV vilhge '■•onivdl; tv tv hard
'nor fmd.j!!8.';'niver8,'''!.;?'
lower''COST
laforinatlon was conveyed to Cc.’n- 
I rii! .SannicIi council Ily Reeve R, 
Gordon Lee liisl wi'ck. ■ Ib'cve l-ee 
Hiihl ' lhe cost to. (Iie:.numieli)allty (if 
the propoKi'd .surveywould lie ('on- 
.siderably; less Ilian if Central’ .Saam 
icii ma(k' )i survey nf lls pwn needs;
Tito reeve wild a surve.v by ! I be 
health!- autlierllfes! woitld pi’dbably 
rbcommemi tbiil it lin'ge Irtink line 
lie placed /lei’oss: the Peninsula.: 
liaiKl! likely !tbi'oiigh Central ,Rimn? 
loll, ’ for (lischni’go of- mnsl sewage
; At (i niecl ing (m Monday evening, 
Sign , Commitlce Chairman ; R(i y 
Riillougli told the ciiambor'that he 
liml! roeoived applications for 52 
signs. The signs will bo four feel 
by biic, with a large tlaffodil paint- 
oil on? one end. Only Ihe name of 
11i(’ business Will be printed on tlie 
signswbieli are nifulc of ono-(piarter 
iiieli; plywood. ■
Mr. Bullnugh siiid Hie proposed 
.signs eontorni with (lie now sign 
by-law, inid it was approved Ibaf a 
l('lter nnllining (lie proposals and 
I'fflpie,sting iippi'oval lie submitted lo 
emiiudl immediiiloly.
Cost to the individunl will be $7.80 
tier .sign lor quanlllles cif one to 
elglit, tind $7.0‘1 per .sign for .12 or 
niore. Tliese price,s ineinde 11 and 
fiv(' per emit laxt'.s 1ml inslallnlion 
will 'be' exlrn.;!,
?Tlie signs will not be erecti'd on 
tli(' Patricia Bay Ulgbway. 1 dans 
for lai'git mulli|)l<’! signs on llti:
W'liy (U'c not yei eompleled,,
proval of the; subclivisibn project was 
soundeil! !wheh ! nietobers? wto’b! in-; 
formed that 4he board W'as keeping' 
a close eye on the development.
/ Uuder ! consideration \yas the / ac-: 
qoisition of large tracts of farm 
land in the'Wains;! Road! area !byf a 
development company. D e t a its 
/haye!'been;Witbbeld,!;but;:p1pse;to!;500 
acres of d'arm land are involved. 
New residential development is 
planned there, although the! number 
of ! liomesi visualized? or; the Oiariner 
i n w 1 li cli tiiey / will be / ..located : has 
been (be ? subject! of!; considerable! 
spcculatipn; during : thb !past ? several 
w’celvs.
The chamber also toolc issue with 
the Victoria Chamber of Commerce. 
The city group; !recently, ;expros.scd 
criticism of any development! in 
Nortli Saanich Whereby tlib; pro.scnt 
aspect of /the oouniryside might! be 
thrc.'itenod. 'riie jocal (chamber has 
urged the city group to! communi-; 
cate witli its local counterpart lie- 
forb milking policy statements,! re­
garding, dcyoloptoonts outside .its 
.own iireii;!?'!:-''F.! ■'.?!' ''!;?',;-■
Twii?
; ceiitly;;? without /?
.Sidney brotliOTs met!: W
t stopping., They 
/were Jsiincs .Jolin and Arthur 
Jclin, sens of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
.John, of Jiiiist Siuuiich Road.
.lames, wlio is a Sqiuidron- 
lAiador in the R.C.A.F., was fly­
ing an "Argus from Jrehind' to 
Caimda. . In .mid-Atlantic .he 
called tlie navigation siiip and 
identified Itimsidf. Artliur John, 
who is also serving in the air 
force with: tlie rank of: Fligiit- 
Lientonani, was Hying a Yukon
from CimaW t»!
identified liimself!! at; the- lialf-
way! point?!
? / Sqdn. -Ldr. ? lieurd ;! t h b!
radio ' itotosage !and 
(uuiuire tile nsime of the skipper 
of; ’’''tile!;? «l(lH!F'!?-nlun«?:;.;Tlie'’'-"'t.wnf/Rliei/ioHnnypplahbYvThb.Ltwb, 
hrbtliers 'exeiiai^cd ! hrief (greet-, 
ings; ’. 'aiid;!;?: wirit ?;;; wmtihiuidi..-‘;iil8! 
Sepanite way.,
liblii •briillibrs w e i’ o satlsfibil!




from (lie eiisl .bofist.
Oiilllnin!! tlie proposed sm’voy lo 
members of Cqninil .Sunnleb Cham- 
her of Cominei’ce ou Monday eve­
ning, Reeve L(i(< said It slumld be 
iinderlalteiv liy ii proiier engineering 
firm.'
(Ibamlier i'i’rsident Hod, Prige 
Davies told Ihe meeting Ibal N.M.A. 
financing lor new liome construc­
tion in (be lli’cnlwood (iron would 




! Mrs. A. Iktimes has ’ returned to 
her home ' in ’ N^ni'’ Wi'sIminKler,' fol- 
lowIng 'iV Inilkjiiy at (lie home of her 
mi the V,nine!'of?the! hosiiiinl. to! son and ' ilmigbicbin-jaw, 51r,! and 
mninunlty iK>l only from n| .Mrs, A, Holmes, Snmuel Ave,
"Tela! fire inf'/ ivi gldne';,' and
Nertb; .Saanich In .15(52 was triple 
find of the piTvIoiiH your. Lied ypnr, 
Jlt'i.v Ions was . cstimnled at $45,00(1
i.vtoii.atil!(!. „?4r),000 lit 10G'3, pne ,»f 
(ho lowest on veeprd,
tJiiiney Village RtUepayers’ AsKSoci- 
ation has come lo the cross roads. 
Wilt'll 1 he (innual meet lag (vas cnlled 
in Sidney I loU;l on 'I’liur.sday eve­
ning last: week iiMendnncb was in­
sufficient (it reproscnl a (ptorum 
and the ineeling’wns cnncclled, 
AsHoeiidipn ealls for a minimum 
fif 20 memliers. The nhuual meet­
ing hronglit a tolnl idlendiincc of 13.
Anniinl mooting will bo onllcd 
again on Thursdny evonlng, Fob. 20,
At one time in the liisloi’y of (be 
wosi, rnslling was ii very common 
and sctIouh crime, imnisbable by 
(kaih.'??
At one lime in the history of Ibis 
area, a pig was sliol on Ran .Itiini 
lslnnd--nnd this net ion nenrly pre- 
blpltattxi a war between Canada anil 
(lie Unilofl Slnies; Famous owneri 
of Ibo deeensed porcino: was bno* 
Culler, wlioso nami;s was thus im- 
niorlnllzed,' /./;
Art' Homewlnd tbe same events 
liiking plnci* in lids area today?
Dead aluiad of tlie villago of Sid­
ney lies .Ridney Island, Bs gloi'y 
may lie all in (lie past for today 
h is unlnlKiblled by man. Its only 
iiihaTiitantc 'are blrdr, nnd cheep', 
tlie pniiieily of a Vietorkm wlio pwn.s 
most of Its lirtiad aerep. p
A year iigo a large number <if 
liilillj;, ,i]i.-..ii»|4,.ai4.1,1, ,,D)U'll4', ilu 
prosind wlnl or Jnonibfi, more herious
Delay in ipralnii in iilarnift! was lesspH in llio /lamli ()Kiim1atip»». are
(’'Ued as'one of (lie emdriludinsT ffu 
tm-s to (be iilelv kwk hi 1002by FIrn
Chicf G, A. Giirdner, of tbe Sidney
Fire'and'; North Kajvi'ilclv' 'Volunteer 
Depavlinent'.
In If reiwir! to ibo fitx> eommlBoe,
... CoHlImimil on Fago Four
holds may linyo ! fuichored bi’lefly 
wlilli'' tlieir crews acquired cine or 
(wo anirnnls for Inmb cbops or )nmh 
slew, Bill when (ho mimliern of 
missing animals soar into slzablb flg- 
mes, to (he rustling being carried 
out on a wliolesale liasls?
Havp. rtcowlosttis of Sidney Island 
lmni)iLheeii rnsilcd during tlio! past 
' sar? And lo wluit (wrt did (he 
lic^iw sail? Was it an Anicricnn 
w’l? Answers to ibese* qtiestinns 
m\v Dot yei avnilalde. Memliers of 
the R.C.M.P. have been alorhsl. ;
Residerils of Hiis dislrict gener­
ally! \ylll hope lliat ibeft of Sidney 
Island lamits stop foribwiih; or 
otherwhio a repelliion of inleriia- 
tlpnal li tFlisi 'airnilar to, Ibat f,tlrrcd 
tip liy Culler's pig inay roHUlt?!
p.m. in 
Hotel.





! H' nii fui'lbei’ interest is sltowntb^^^^^ 
the villiige rii((,-payei'!i, (ho excpwtivp; 
will be iisked lo close down ihe ns- 
soeiatlon,
Unlepn.ver.s' ossoriatlon w.'is form- 
ed In Fi'lniiiiry, 1!)ri(5, wlien a warm 
enntrovei'.sy was rnging ovt.'r llio vil­
lage dump, Tile dump Is now (be 
Inleraiiliomd ferry wharf and llio 
eontroversy ao longer extols. , •'[
Rlnee lis Inception llu> uss/idailon 
lias keiil a close eye,.on (he affairs 
of (lie vlliago and In (he past .has 
flc'kk.'ii; Its !own candidates at'Hie ' 
nniitial eleclton. ’! Eiigliiritw^ 
been madf:t of riumevoiis autboritlcfi!!'
In /pursuit of complaligs or reports 
by rriernliers of incidotiiH! in flic vil-!
Inge.
GLG.SE IJF ' , . ’
Annual function of ilio! aitsociailon ; 
lias been the presenitilion of a’ lab j; 
port of village acHvilios atlbo eioso 
of each year, ; Heprosonlallybs of; j;
Ibo yillatte council have submlilod 
(beir;: own,./' reporls ' and!; (lie ?; nssod*;';/;!;//?'■ 
nllon lins kept n olosi'.eyo on 4bc 
nilrnlnlstraUon, j , ■
bn Februiiry 20 ,liio !villagb;TO^ 
nay«?rs will bo invliod ip decide Hie !;
ipT
Subdivision




'ri'perird, Asdilr'' normat 'kewea 
hccmi'/c' "-of 'fitreh.se ''and ' nfiliiral 
ijlwreji.?. it?':is nnderslitod, (lial? Kome 
1(W or even 200 nnimnl.s have van- 
lahcil off the fheo of f^ldnoy Tsland. 
:;‘;Where'/.,(1lil'' ilicy;. go? !.-1t'' l«.'!''pos- 
;filblo'?(l>rti';, some-.passerby !hi small
Division of / properly owned by 
William Mills,! fJIuggdt Rond,; i,go 
two lots Was approvcil by Central 
.Raanlch council Iasi Wi'ek'? Attpllea- 
don for snbiliytoion of (be prpperiyy 
wlddi has 166-fool froniage Oh .Rltig- 
gdl,' was rii'omilied by Brentwiiod 
JVoperilcF l.td, on behalf/ of /(lie 
■ owner. s./,;;;/.,F ::./:/!;!/!,/;•:'■/!/': t-:
" Deni, tod.! foTCrhkd'Igtmsf'to Ih.'fhd/,
jtcy lias not yd dlmiiilsbcd.
'! ..WIvetv a'-'-vender■'kmorldl'!n!/ claHia-’,'?'??! 
f Iml '■''hdvertisemehf"-' lit /'The '!'Ref ioW'/Mo 
rri-cit»ly''f{jr!n’'b(«too/|o!-rihlt/lld'^ris.';'-'/’’: 
'eeiyrtl'27-!.iidepliohe',-'bdlto(p;y«(|Uiry!,; 
after (be hoitoo, ! 1h nddilifto, w 
'reports, ;"!'si>mfr'''>>f' ;11iosf*!? engtd'rtois^'' ‘ 
'Woit;- repeated; '(;o :.asori1»tlft:':'wh«!4hof ./f"
it :4fn•?.»l'''i
/;;!r-;‘f M
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UTILITY SQUADRON
VTJ-33 Utility Squadron is the offi­
cial title of the naval air squadron 
at Patricia Bay airport, commanded 
by Lt.-Cmdr. A. Schellinck.
A utiUty squadron it certainly is, 
by any definition. Its aircraft fly in 
all kinds of weather, carrying on a 
diversified program in the Pacific 
Command of the Royal Canadian 
Navy, supporting the fleet and shore 
establishments.
Not pai't of its commitment, but 
an important task, nevertheless, is 
the search and rescue function car­
ried out over the past few years. 
Service and civilian emergencies 
have been answered, willingly and 
efficiently.





F'or instance, a VU-33 helicopter 
wa.s used in the dramatic rescue of 
an injured boy from a mountain top 
near Victoria last April.
• By means of some expert precise 
^flying by Sub-Lt. (P) Ian A. Powick, 
of Kelowna, the boy was hoisted to 
safety and quickly flown to a wait­
ing navy ambulance for a rush trip 
to hospital.
New Secretary
Mrs. J. W. Bond is closely associ­
ated with the commercial develop­
ments of the village of Sidney. 
Former resident of James Island 
and a prolific writer, Mrs. Bond is 
a member of the staff of Saanich 
School District office.
She is now secretary of the Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce.
The boy had injured his spine Simcoe, Ont., in a 
after a tumble on the mountain and' ^^^o^’^vre in tall trees, 
a doctor summoned to the site had 
urged the helicopter pick-up.
It was a tricky spot to fly into.
The helicopter was guided in by 
crewman P.O. Ron Greenbury,
backing-up
ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
Consult Mr. C.
FOR
Re.scuing the injured lad was just 
one mercy mission of several per­
formed by VU-33 in 1963, called in 
when no; other means were avail­
able.
SUBJECT TO CALL 
VU-33 pilots put in many hours 
last year in search and rescue work, 
using helicopters and S2F Tracker
aircraft is able to land on a clear 
spot on the deck or on a nearby 
jetty.
The local squadron has played a 
vital role in the lives of many coast­
al fishermen and boaters. The sharp
dinner was seived. All felt the eve­
ning to be a rewai’ding experience.
On Thursday evening, Feb. 6, at 
8 p.m., the Saanich District No. 63 
Orchestra directgd by Lan’y Good- 
manson will join forces with the 
I North Saanich Secondary School 
Band to present an evening of 
music at the school. Proceeds will 
be used to help further instrumental 
music.
A senior dance was enjoyed by 
members of the school and their 
guests on January 31. The Pharaohs 
provided lively musical entertain­
ment for all.
In basketball on January 24, the 
senior girls lost to Mount View, 
25-15, while Coi'dova Bay won over 
the junior girls, 23-20. However, 




Noel Coward’s “Bitter Sweet” will 
be presented by the Gem Theatre in 
Sidney this Thursday evening on 
Operetta Night. Film stars the fam- 




eyes of the navy regularly scan i Chinese students, 26-21.
these waters seeking a boat report­
ed missing or in trouble.
Such exercises are good training 
for navy personnel and good protec-
aircraft. While a nucleus of officer | for those they seek.
D. Tony Buckle 
. ot
J FRIGE DAVIES agencies:
Rates Personal Service 





SMOKED JOWLS... . . . . . Lb.
pilots and men have developed spe-' 
cial skills in I’escue operations, the 
entire squadron complement of 12 
officers and 55 men is qualified and 
subject to call-out at a moment’s 
notice.
In fact, the majority of the squad­
ron personnel live within minutes of 
the hangar and can get an aircraft 
airborne in very short order.
The squadron has been used in or­
ganized searches for missing civil­
ian and service aircraft, lost chil­
dren and hunters in some of British 
Columbia’s more inaccessible areas 
and for sm.all vessels in distress. 
COMBINED ;OPERATIONS;. ■ ■ ;
yU-33 :Cornbines forces with the 
R.C.A.F.’s Search and Rescue Unit 
and Rescue Co-ordination Centre in 
Vancouver i in order fq; make the 
mission - efficient! ;
The power winch and cable is the 
key apparatus used in the; helicop­
ter in lifting a stricken sailor from 
a tossing deck but sometimes the
Spirit of constant preparedness is 
summed up by the squadron motto, 
“Finis Coronat Opus”, or “The end 
crowns the deed”.
Bowling scores are as follows: 
high girls’ single, Linda (3ark, 255; 
high girls’ triple. Barbara Read,- 
ings, 407; high boy.s’ single and 
triple. Dean ValUeres, with 223 and 
557.
The District 63 Evening Qass 
Orchestra has been rehearsing a 
group of classical and semi-classical 
orchestral nimibers in preparation 
for the concert on Thursday eve­
ning, Feb. 6, when they will appear 
under the baton of their conductor, 
Larry Goodmanson.
Associated with the orchestra for 
this concert will be the bands of 
the North Saanich Secondai-y School 
under their teacher and conductor 
S. N. Magee. ’The bands will be 
heard in “Selections Irom tlie 
Mikado,”"German Waltz,” “Mel­
ody in F,” “Sonora,” “Prince Val­
iant,” “Hanbenera” mid "Frere 
Jacques.”
The Senior Band has prepared 
“Tlie Light Cavalry Overture,” “Ex­
cerpts from Tlic New World Sym­
phony,’” “Ballet Egyptian,” “Songs 
of the Islands Fantasy,” “Synco­
pated Oock” and “Yellow Bird.’^
The concert is scheduled for 8 
p.m. at the North Saanich-, Second- 
aiY School. Tickets may be ob­





and Nelson Eddy with George San­
ders in a leading role.
The picture’s rich musical score 
includes “I’ll See You Again”, “If 
Love Were All”, “The CaU of Life”. 
“Serenade In Vienna”, "Tokay”, 
and "Love In Any Language”.
On Friday and Saturday of this 
week, the Gem Theatre will show 
Walt Disney’s "Nikki, Wild Dog of 
the North”.
“Nikki” was filmed in the Canad­
ian Rockies, near Banff, and 
French-Canadian Jean Coutu por­
trays the demanding role of Andre 
Dupas, a rugged trading post fac­
tor, who .stands alone in a fight 
against unscrupulous fur traders in 
Canada’s far north. Also starred in 
the movie are Emile Genest, Uriel 
Luft and Robert Rivard.
On Monday, Tue.sday and Wednes­
day of next week, the Gem will fea­
ture Jane Wyman and Rock Hudson 
in “Magnificent Obsession”. Writ­
ten by Lloyd C. Douglas, the author 
of “The Robe”, this film co-stars 
Barbara Rush, Agnes Moorehead 
and Otto I-Q’uger.
Lb. 5P: ' iME^SASlroilYOU;




By LINDA SLEGG ; V;,
The Future Teachers’qOub has in­
dicated their intention of / Selling 100









'/ For the ;Finest in Floor Cover- 
ings . . . Carpets, Linoleums,; 
Vinyls! ; Ceramic Jor Ylastie; 
Tiles . . . the firm to contact
ance: of George Bernard Shaw’s 
play, “Candida.” : It isVto be held 
at the ; Bastion 'Theatre, on ; the cor­
ner of Princess and Qiambe in 
Victoria. ’Tickets; are ;$1.25 and; can 
bet dbtained/: from' ‘ club;; members. 
Proceeds \vill be used- to send repre­
sentatives Pam Thornley and Linnet
By CHRIS WHILES 
Big news at Oaremont this week 
is the annual-sponsored Hoot­
enanny, at 9.30 this Friday night. 
“Tlie Wayfarers” from “'Tlie Secret” 
coffee > house will be featured, as 
well as other local talent including 
the “Playboys,” a group steadily 
gaining recognition in the disti'ict. 
Admission to : die “Hoot” is only 
50 cents and refreshments will be 
availbale.-;-/
SKATING ...PARTY 
'Tlie next social event at (Hlare- 
mont will be a skating party at the 
Esquirhalt Arena, next Wednesday. 
Further, in the future, Febniary 28, 
a co-ed dance -will be held -vvith the 
control.
Meanwhile, in sports, our boys’ 
basketball: team deserves special 
praise as they defeated Esquimau 
high school: by the, narrowmargin 
of 56-53 last, Friday :;night; and are
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone : GR 5-2195
DRI¥E SAFELY THIS WINTER
A car stays under control as long as its wheels con­
tinue to roll. / That’s why Snow Tires are a vital ; 
investment that assures safer winter motoring. They 
dig in and get better traction for your ca.r.: Why 
don’t you drive in this week and look over our large
stock of Snow Tires and while you are here; we will 
check the condition of your windshield wiper blades 
■ / and^yourVhattery.;,;';;;,;'
Larindn ,td;;Future .Teachers’^^ 
erice at U.B.C.
Carpets & Lines Ltd.
715''; Paiidora/‘Avenue";;;;.;- 
Victoria, B.C, EV 6-2401
PHONE GR 5^822 SIDNEY
On January; 24;/a:; dime dance; and 
;a; pbpcbrn sale; was;spqnsored by the 
Inkspbt; Club; J: This/successful/affair 
netted $14;; whichqwUi; go / toward / the 
cost of the school annual.
;Members;of tlie English 40;class 
gathered bn January 25 tb hear re- 
/cordings of “‘Rdmeb md ; Juliet,” 
based on: Shakespeai’e’s famed play, 
which they have just finished, study­
ing. Also, under the expert guid­
ance; of Mrs. Phillips a Chinese
now tied; for fir^ / place with! St. 
Louis CoUege.;;piayoffs begin in a 
week’s time.
Later still, on May 4, is the 
spring-VNight ; of/ Music”:/OTtli :-t^ 
popular : Don;;KyIe;;Singers.;;So;;re- 
member/ thaf/date, - and:; dbnU / forget 
the Hootenanny!
24-Hour Towiiig S<srvj ce 
Evesi- Phone; 5-2393
Beacon; at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY-FRIDAY 7.45 P.M. 
SATURDAY 6.60 P.M. and 9 P.M.
//-.iOPERE'rTA NIGHT;"'/^ 
.THUIISDAY,; FEB.; 6,: 7.45 Y.M. 
: './Admission $1.00;;'
It'B a Bohsatiohal event i i of feting 
a tromendouB assortment of fine 
ctirpets at terrific reductions I " f
WOOLS-r TWEEDS-TWISTS













A Feature In 0 
Storewide Feb. Sale









Yates/Rtreotr Phone EV a-SUl
Also DtHiUiy FwUuivhe 
“BLlJK 'DANUniO":,-.;:






Choice of over ‘200 economy 
lours; one to W) days . . . Free 
/booklets of all lours—all facts. ;; 
Example ’I’oursi Can. Funds 
10 DA'V.S — Seven ebuntrion. 
Belgium, Gecmnny, Austria, 
Switzeiianil, France,..Utobton- 
tdein. 15 ettios, 10 I'llcturesque 
;;iireas.;/;;
10 DAYS—Romantic Ireland.
12 DAYS-1V) fabulous Venice,
1 t n 1 y:, .Switzerland, France,
Ausiiia, Liechtenstein, Liixern* 
i)ourg. Nine tnmbii.s cltlo.s; Hi,x 
iieauliful arenfi, : spurn
.12 DAYS-Saga of the North. 
Denmark, Germany, Holland, 
Belgium, and their 15 famous 
eltle.s and countrysides. $i(tH 
;i.1 DAYS —Takes you to the 
Medltorraiiean , . . Swilzor-
/ Innd, Italy, Franee, Belgium,
2 nights in Nice, Mpntreux, 
Rnpnllo, Siresa, It other cities 
of old-world <;ham. ;!pl7H 
Call in light nway, Got the
; be.st seat on the bus ,,, choice 




; Rey.: C. H/ Whitmore / acted;/ as 
chairman ; ; at St.' / Paul’s / United 
Church annual meeting, held in the 
church hall on Monday, Jari. 27. Due 
to illness the attendance .was not as 
large as usual. J. Bruce acted as 
secretary.
: A ’ short memorial service was 
hold for members and adherents 
who had passed away during the 
year. Those included Mrs. E. Or- 
mand, Mrs, Ruth Adams, 5irs, G. 
McKillican, E. H. lMunro, H. Tripp 
and: E., L. Clay. '
Reports wore rend from the ses­
sion, stewards, United Church Wo- 
mon, M. & M., Sunday school, 
choirs, building fund, and all show­
ed progress during tlio year,
Names added to Ihe se.ssion wore 
the following: S. Rohort.s, C. L. Ad- 
•sott, Mr. and Mrs, S. 'E. Algor, and 
to the stewards. Miss D, '\Villiam- 
son, W. W. Gardner, J. H. Readings 
and J, Bruce. W. W. Gardner was 
apiiointcd to the visitation commit­
tee which will be added to from the 
.stevvard.s, se.sslun and U.C.W.
.1. ftedlow. on behalf of tho con- 
grogationi: timnkod Rev, and Mrs. 
Whitmore for tlur splondid work dur­
ing tlie year. Appreciation was also 
expressed, to J, Pedlow, Mrs, F. 
Rei(], U.C.VV,, Mi’S. O. Neidormah, 
Mrs, S. Rohm'is a.nd/H, J./ Readings 
to.namoJi few.
Rofresliment.s wero scivod 
close of the moctlhg. /
DAY PHONE; GR 5-1421 - NIGHT PHONE; GR 5-1460
FOR
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Central Saanich May Adopt
Long range street lighting pro-' 
gram for the municipality is being | 
considered by Central Saanich 
council.
Continuous lighting program was 
urged last week by Councillor A. G. 
Vickers, who told council that a sui’- 
vey of ihe municipality will be made 
shortly by B.C. Hydro officials. 
Coun. Vickers said lighting should 
be financed out of general revenue 
and not by local improvement.
The councillor, who was chiefly 
responsible for the installation of 28 
lights at Brentwood several years 
ago, proposed that two or three 
lights be purchased and installed 
each year by the municipality fol­
lowing a pattern of locations which 
will be recommended by the utility 
authority. Lights are valued at ap- 
pro.ximalely $200 each, including in­
stallation.
Di.scussion was prompted by a re­
quest from Shady Creek United 
Church, East Saanich Road, for a 
light to be placed near the church 
for safety of pedestrians. Speaking 
on behalf of the church, Ray Harri­
son said the area is particularly
(mNTMAL SAANICM
dangerous, and that as many as 25 
children attend night choir practices 
at the church.
Mr. Harrison was assured a light 
would be installed before next fall. 
It was also noted that a light is 
needed in the vicinity of Keating 
school. Reeve R. G. Lee noted that 
any future program financed by the 
municipality would have to be kept 






North Saanich bowlers continue to 
hold their own in the Inter-High 
school competition. They now stand 
third iii the eight-team league with 
E.squimalt and Victoria holding 
fir.st and second places.
Lois Myers of North Saanich holds 
the girls’ high single score lo date 
with 311: Willy Qark the boys' high
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Saint, Dean Park 
Road, were Mrs. Saint’s brother and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Way, 
Russell, Manitoba.
There were seven tables of cards 
at the Wednesday night community 
card party in the Agricultural Hall. 
Winners were Mrs. M. Meiklejohn, 
Mrs. R. MeVey, C. Mullin and E. 
Hamilton. Refreshments were seiv­
ed by club members.
Brian .lohnson, young son of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Johnson, Prosser Road, 
is a patient in the Jubilee Hospital, 
Victoria.
G. W. McLeod, Enderby, B.C., 
M.L.A. for North Okanagan, was a 
Sunday guest at the homo of Mr. 




single score with 323: BarbeU’a
Central Saanich council decided 
last week to wait until the new 
municipal office is completed before 
installing a fire detection system.
Special fire detection unit was ap­
proved early in January by council 
for installation as soon as possible. 
Last week council wa.s informed it 
would cost .$780 for hidden wiring 
which would not fuse. Installed 
after the building is completed, the 
sy.stem will cost only $250. Wiring 
will bo covered by a metal mold­
ing.
Fire Chief Larry Rowles .assured 
councillors that the detectors wovdd 
sound an alarm long before the heat 
fi-om a fire could fuse the wiring. 
System to be inst.alled will touch off 
Ihe fire siren at Saanichton if tiiere 
is a .sudden increase in temperature 
in any room of the new building.
Brentwood Women’s Institute will 
hold a Whist Party on Saturday, 
Feb. 15, at 8 p.m. in the W.l. hall 
on West Saanich Road. Tliere will 
be prizes and refro-shments will be 
served following the games.
Mrs. Pat. Isaac and two children 
have been spending a holiday with 
Mrs. Isaac’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Al. Burdon, and family, Benvenuto 
Ave. They left on Tuesday to spend 
a few days with Mrs. I-saac’s sister 
in Vancouver before returning to 
their homo in Edmonton.
It was basketball, basketball and 
more basketball at Mount Newton 
junior secondary school last week­
end. Occasion was the play-off jam­
boree for the Peninsula Basketball
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Duffin and 
family, who have been residing on 
West Saanich Road for tlie past few 
years, have' now sold their home mid j 
moved to Blenliinsop Road.
Ml', mid Mrs. Robert Scholcfield, 1 
I Sea Drive, returned homo Monday j 
1 afternoon from a two-week motor 1 
trip lo Palm Springs, California.
At Mount Newton
League. Games started Friday 
evening and continued through 
Saturday with the finals held 
Saturday evening.
Brentwood teams won four places 
in the Vancouver Island basketball 
play-offs. Cordova Bay won two di­
visions and Saanichton, one. All 
winners advance fo Island finals 
1 next month.
Complete results of tho week-end 
tourney wore as follows: pre-midget 
girls: Brentwood 10, Coddova Bay 1: 
pre-midget boys: Bi'entwood 10, Cor- 
dov;i Bay 4: midget girls; Brent­
wood 11, Saanichton 0: midget boys; 
Bi-entwood 10. Cordova Bay 9; ban-
Sidneylam gii'ls: Cordova Bay 20,
Remarkable growth of Saanich is 1 been :dlocated for payment to the 1 10; bantam boys: Cordova Bay 29. 
reflected in the Victoria publiclpbraiy board in the Saanich pro-1 Brentwood 19; juvenile girls; Saan-
library circulation figures for 1963. j visional budget for this yo.ar, an j ichton 15, Sidney 14; juvenile Ixiys
of $3,000 on the figure for j (exhibilion); llaid.a Braves 32, Sid-
. ney 20. : '
Rugs . . . Upholstery 
DURACLEANED
In your home . . • Use Same Day 
... Stays Clean Longer.
CALL DURACLEAN SERVICES 
1909 Duchess St.
Phones: Business EV 5-5326 
Residence EV 4-3244 
■— Complete Carpet Service -- 
including Laying, Repairs, etc.
. 27tf
Readings and Uiis Myers a”c second 
and third in the girls’ high three 
and Barbara Readings holds the 
girls’ high average. The boys high 
three is held by Willy Clark with 
744.
Play continues aftei' school this 
Wednesday with final games in the 
tournament scheduled for February 





Studio, EV 5-5833 
1008 Fort St. - Victoria, B.C.
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First Brentwood Brownies are 
once again liolding their weekly 
meetings under the leadership of 
Brown Owl Mrs. M. Gross. Mrs. 
Gross is a former Tawny Owl. Slic 
is assisted by Tawny Owl Mrs, C. 
F. Dopson.
The Guide company, led by Cap­
tain Mrs. J. .1. Delbrouck have en­
joyed various interesting activities 
in the recent months. Elizabeth 
Tanner and Bernice Delbrouck at­
tended a patrol leaders’ camping e.x- 
pediUon at Kingswood campsite. A 
highlight of the day camp was a 
color slide show pertaining to na­
ture and a camping trip on the west 
coast of Vancouver Island taken by 
W. D. Reith, Camp Adviser Mr.s. 
Reith and family:;
Mrs. ,1. E. : Parfitt, new district 
commissioner for Woodwyri, was 





: World Day of Prayer will be ob- 
seiwed in Brehtvraod College Memor­
ial 'Chapel bn Fnday, Feb: 14,; at 
2 p.m.
C The Worldi Day ibf Prayer observed 
'bn:the:ftfirsLFridayinjLent:isspon- 
soredeby the women: of ;;the,:, major 
Proteistant:; and jOrtbpdox; Commun­
ions. It has a meaningful history 
of 75 years. It has traditionaliy 
brought women together across 
denominational, 'racial, national and 
cultural boundaries ; to pray for thb 
needslbf: :tiie world' . Basicahy, the 
same seiVice is-used by gproups in 
approximately; 150:: countries:: This 
provides; an;; extraordinary; oppor­
tunity for fellow^iip at a. deep level 
with arristians around the world.
Women of all denomihatibns .lu-e 




Annual vestry meeting of Brent­
wood College Memorial Chapel was 
held in the parish hall on January 
24 under tho chairman.ship of Arch­
deacon J. W. Forth, Rev. 
Harrington led the opening prayer.
Election of officers resulted in the 
re-election of G. N. Kirkpatrick as 
minister’s warden; people’s wai'dcn, 
W. F. Hankin; secretary-treasurer, 
R. G. Lee: committee members. 
Miss E. Howard, Mrs. W. H. Wes- 
toby, Mrs. J. H. Whit well, and 
Messrs. H. R. Brown, R. de M. 
Brown, W. Holdsworth, A. L. Isaac, 
E. A: Mellensh, C. D. Ross, E. V. 
Woods and M. H. Woods.
- Lay delegates to Synod arc G. N. 
Kirkpatrick and E. A. Mellersh, 
with alternates H. R. Brown and VV.
, F. Hankin; ruri-decanal delegates, 
W. Holdsworth, Mrs. J. H. Whit- 
well; envelope secretary, Mrs. J. H. 
Whitwell.'
The committee meets on the fir.st 
Friday of each month at 8 p.m. 
the parish hall.; r :
While book borrowing by city resi-! increase 
dents declined from 400,980 in 1962ji9G3. 
to :i61,793 bust year, Saanich figures 
ivosc from :100,900 to .347,858, an in- 
! crease of 15 per cent.
Borrowings at the central library j 
by Saanich adults are I'ecordcd at 
.168,239, and by juveniles 99,308. 
Bookmobile circulation in Saanich 
last year showed juveniles to be 
the greatest usei’s with 45,826 bor- 
Gcorge j rowings, against 34,485 by adults.
Circulation in Oak Bay climbed 
from 137,613 to 155,367, and in 
Esquimau from 38,320 to 43,897, but 
declined in Ctntral Saanich fi'om 
31,193 in 1962 to 30,697 last year.
Under tlie miscellaneous heading, 
borrowings advanced from 3,217 to 
3,471, while the total circulation re­
corded last year was 943,005, com­
pared to 912,223 in 1962.
Disclosure tliat Victoria public 
librai-y is Iho only one of its size 
in Canada having no branch librar­
ies, and the growing per centage of 
Saanich circulation, would seem to 
strengthen the claim for a branch 
library within the municipal, boun­
daries.
Participating in the librai-y service
NOTICE
Vancouver Island Coach Lines Announces
Change of Schedule on the following 
routes, effective March 1, 1964:
VICTORIA
VICTORIA








Miss TIazelV Nunn;: Mrs. : A.
Bader and Mrs. R. :A: = Wood
R.
wei’d
coJiostesses;recently::at the latter’s 
honie 'in ;iionpr of: bride-elect; Miss 
Denise Wright.
Carnation corsages were present­
ed to Miss Wright and her mother.
on circulation basis, $106,000 h^
Subject to the consent of the Public Utilities Com­
mission. Any objection may be filed with the Super­
intendent of Motor Carriers, Public Utilities Commis­
sion, Vancouver, B.C., not latei' than Feb. 20, 1964.
VANCOUVER ISLAND
Fol 16w the B i f ds tb VahCowev
London Wedding 
Of Local Interest
Wedding of interest to Saanich 
Peninsula residents took place . re­
centlyin ::Ldhdoh;;^^gland,;:w^
vows were exchanged: by Ronald 
Schbfield Wilson,r'ahd:^^ M 
CarneronL Mr: WilsonVis the son of, 
Mr. and Mrs. 71. 11. Wilson, 909 
Towner Park Road, Deep; Cove. 
Marriage took place on January 25 
in St. Peter’s Church,: Vere St.; 7 ;
Mrs:; Denys Wright, Cultj’a Ave. A 
Miower of gifts was under an um­
brella of pink and white net. : : ;
Invited guests were. Mesdames L. 
Eriimens, W: Hincltclif fe, W. Thomp­
son, v'J.: Doran, ■ W: Meredith, R. 
Rivers; A.: Rmne, A. Rowbottorn,: J\: 
Raper; W' Sidwell,; C: Skinner, A. 
Scott, r: Walker, L.' Horne,; A.7 Keiff, 
R,::Bader; 7C: Belfrage,: J.' Tyre, E: 
Williarhs,7j; Nunn, G.; Vah: Vplkeri- 
berg, and the Misses Barbara 
Drake;:pjxie: Starck; ;Jean Griffiths, 
Deanna Walker and Jane Rowbot- 
toni.
The bride-elect cut a bride’s cake 
suitably decorated for the occasion.
VANC©y¥ErSI!NiSt!.v.:TfeUBiMe;H#^
HOTEt
Offering 22 stories of luxury accommodations 
for our guests, including:
■Whon icldnoys faii to romovB : 
excess acids and wastes, 
backacliB—tired fooling—,
; disturbed rest often may.
follow. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
: stimulate kidneys to normal 
duty.' You fool bettor, sloop 
bettor, work bettor, : M
Luxurious 1 and 2-bedroom suites (at . 
;; Rates) _ *
All with G.E. equipped kitchenettes, in 
color
-5^ Single Rooms from $8.50
Sample Rooms and Display Rooms ‘
•S' Breathtaking -view 
■S TV and radio. Free
S' Home of the Fabulous “Colonial House!t: J. 
Restaurant and “Top of the Towers” show 
^ place of the west! , . , .
Downtown convenience '
Free parking in our own garage
Suite for the Price of a Room"
1450 WEST tGEORGIA MU 1-4321
Free Reservations thmigh or for any SHELTON hotel::: tf
Get in the Habit of Dropping in to Your 
Whenever Passing Royal Oak
WE^^^^A^ YOU WELCOME
/ 9 a.m. -.10 p.m. 
SUNDAY
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
PHONE GR 9-1614 
Complete Prescription Service
Patricia Bay Highway and 
Wost Saanich Road
; M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hpur, 
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour 
from 0.00 am. to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
"trips.,,'
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m. 
and 0.30 p.m.






y I KING 
Gleaning
QUALITY MATERIAL at REASONABLE; PRICES ;
CEDAR SIDING — A HatxI-tb-Go1. It:onTb . . Idoai for Low-Cost 
IJAxlO FOREST SIDINCSr-'Smooih faeov Only
RANai ^NEL SHORTS--Smootlv n,Id rough face: Great roiv rumim
1x36 ^ STUCCO, wmEr-Covors' :450' s(h;;ft.;;Only':
ECONOMY-PRICED LUM;BER for LOW-COST JOBS
2x4 economy,':FIR, «,rr.— , ;
11)0 |k'H' Only - ----- ----- .......... -
'2,v.4 EC,X)NOMV'„IIEMIX>GK, «
1(X) pets. (5iily .......
2X4 UTILITY 1IEMU1UK, It W,— ' 




2x1 FIH K/L Ex|M»r( Gnukv
100 lin, ft. Only....
ax-l-T-I'T.. UTILITY . 
2x:i-0.1<''r. UTILITY .,, 
1x1—8-I*T. COM., each 





«!av(' hours of hou.socloaning with .easy-to-use, 
dependable VIKING floor care ai>pliances-™yw,U
find your fleers ^1” a li^^
and hrighinoss bpcause of VIKING appliancts 
heavy duty action!
f ‘ ^ . ...u. i /bJlh' '/'A'I
> f /11 i
A.
De tuxe Vacuum Cleaned
CEmNG TILE--White Only
St 111 some left, (64 ft.; per enrtoh.) Only, per box , S8.64
PLYWOOD SPECIALS for EDMPtrS ROOMS
4\Kx>/4 ^,V'GltOnVF; mahogany,:
V'GUOOVE"MAHOGANY . 

































In new 1964 slyllng, With
trirnmed in black. This do luxe, iK.'avy duty 
earriesAi S-yoar hose
: broakabletools and is sii eonyon ent to
: i or will St and on tlie stairs or Tolls; on Nvheols, iind^ 
dust can b(J easily dlsiiosod of I'lV:
^Sanitized’’ throw-away bag! : : ; '




9764 FIFTH ST., SIDNEY, B.C. PHONES GR S-liaSl EvenlugB GR S-3029
VIKING’S 11ghtweiKht elec(:ric broom is llio smart 
hotisekeeper’s answer to immaeulato floor and 
carpet cleaning and hard to reacli areas. Ashtray 
St vied cup provide.s easy removal. Complete with 





'riiis newly styled floor care appliance cleans, In 
three wavs-^-it polishes floors, It scrubs floors or 
shampoos rugs! You'll like its handy now design ; 
—so en.sy to work with, such vensalilc perfonn- 





ltAT(iN'S«-I'lMf Ctiuxi Ai*i»|tonfrK,vMiUn 
Idtvor, Hom«*> lAiniMiliiK'* Hulhlliui:,
Ktor*' llMii-H 9 ft.m.! fi.3« »».m.
'''IlHimlny''Jtiwl Frk!«3': *U1'O '''' UMlIfli
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ict
Opposition leaders returned the 
Government fire this week on Mon­
day afternoon when the leader of 
the N.D.P. endeavoured to build up 
his case against Government policy, 
or as he said, “its lack of Govern­
ment policy in respect to human 
welfare programs’’.
He then proceeded to condemn the 
minister of highways for not .spend- 
j ing enough on blacktopping roads 
j in his riding. Mr. Slrachan finally 
Wound up his arguments by moving 
an amendment to the Throne speech
“Is it any wonder that tlie people 
of B.C. are skeptical of the N.D.P.?’’ ‘ 
As minister of labor he reported 
that there were 607 certifications I 
issued in 1963, and that it was only i 
e.xceeded once in the last 10 years, i 
He felt that management, labor and ‘ 
the people of British Columbia were 
gratified by tlie goodwill and har­
mony that e.xisted in the industries 
this year. Ho stated that trade 
union membership has declined all 
across Canada, but in B.C. there 
was an increase of over 5,000. He
A Strange situation arises in any community when cham­bers of commerce from adjacent territories consider 
the same situation and arrive with a flourish at different 
answers. The Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce has assessed the plans for a residential devel­
opment in North Saanich. In addition to examining the 
picture, the chamber has also been in communication 
with the Hon. Wesley Black, minister of municipal affairs 
and has gained his assurances that no development of an 
untoward nature will be tolerated.
. The Sidney and North Saanich chamber has also 
endorsed the stand of the Capital Region Planning Board.
In the meantime the Victoria Chamber of Commerce 
has made a stoong .statement regarding the same develop­
ment with a rather different conclusion. On the face of 
itthe reader gains the impression that the local body has 
made a close inve.stigation, while the city group has been 
more influenced by prejudice than infoi’mation.
This different viewpoint is characteristic of the state­
ments which 'have been made by various authorities on 
the subject of land sale here.
which coii.stiluted a vote of non-1 said that in Ontario organized labor 
confidence in the Government’.s j constituted 27.1 per cent and in B.C. 
•social welfare progi-am. Hi.s mo-145.2 per cent, highest in C;inada. 
tion was supported by tbe Liberals, 
but went down to defeat.
The minister of highways, Mr. 
Gaglardi, in refuting the loader of 
the Opposition’s arguments for more 
expenditures of highway .money in 
his area, pointed out that Mr. Stra- 
chan was quoted in the Cowichan 
Leader as defending the Govern­
ment two years ago when he was 
accused by someone in his own rid­
ing of being the reason for the lack 
of attention that the Government 
was giving the Cowichan-Newcastle 
constituency.
WHO ARE YOU KEDDING?
Mr. Strachan was quoted as say­
ing “who are you kidding”, and he 
preceded to give the .statistics on 
Government spending to prove that 
his riding was being fairly treated. 
The minister of highways then show­
ed that $7 million in 10 years had
SEEKS GRANTS 
Alan Macfarlane, from Oak Bay, 
speaking on the same afternoon, 
said he hoped the government would
By BILL Cn.ATTERTON
Senior residents of the Brentwood 
Bay area benefited in an unusual 
and une.xpected way from the United 
Appeal campaign of 1962.
W. J. Fortune, 6967 Wallace Drive, 
was making house calls for the Red 
Feather around Brentwood in the 
fall of 1962 when he noticed some­
thing that both disturbed and chal­
lenged him. He found that many 
of the senior citizens of the district 
were sitting inside watching tele­
vision in the middle of the after­
noon.
He determined to do something 
about this and approached members 
j of the Brentwood Community Club 
! with the idea of forming a senior 
! citizens' club. His enthusiasm was 
slightly dampened when he was told 
that similar Ideas in past years had 
fallen through due to lack of sup-
ship cards for the O.A.P.O. receive 
many benefits, such as reductions 
on optical and prescription seiwices.
Minimum age for members is 60, 
and the membership fee is just $1 
per year. President of the club for 
1964 is W. E. Leadbetter, with Mrs. 
R. Ronson, vice-president. Mr. For­
tune is this year serving as secre­
tary-treasurer for the branch fol­
lowing a term as president. He is 
al.so treasurer of the Brentwood 
Coramunitx’ Club.
Tlie club now boasts over 40 mem­
bers and meetings arc held at 2 
p.m. on the second Wednesday of 
each month.
.•\ typical meeting will see busi­




Link with the pioneer days of 
North SaaJiich w'as severed on Wed­
nesday last w'eek when the .son of 
one of the first w'hite settlers here 
passed away in Royal Oak Private 
Hospital. He was William Wain, at 
92 years of age one of the oldest 
surviving native sons of North Saan­
ich.
Mr. Wain w'as bom at the pioneer 
fai-m in 1872. His fatlier’s estab­
lishment gave the name to Wains 
Cross Road, linking Patricia Bay 
Highway with Deep Cove. Heni’y 
Wain arrived in North Saanich in 
1850 and settled here to farm for 
the rest of lus days.
William Wain took over the fam­
ily farm and remained here until 
1M2, when he left for Courtenay. 
Until 1926 he farmed up-Lsland, re­
turning to the Peninsula at that 
time. He never came back to live 
in North Saanich and settled dov/n 
at Cordova Bay, whei-e he continued
port from the residents. But still
; ; Several weeks ago in these columns, we ^suggested been spent on highways in Mr. stra- 
that excessive outside advice was interesting but irrele- chan’s constituency and sio in 
; yantL :Sonie;Teaders: have taken'quite violent issue with Esauimait
such a suggestion. It is notable that those who are eager 
to endorse r outside opinions are those who are equally 
hager to agree witAthose opinions.
The question of whether or not we agree is only i 
secondary? rTlie prux of the argurhent is simply whether 
this or any other community should be in large part 
responsible for its own destiny. Irrespective of the stand 
taken by outsidei's, their opinion cannot be binding on 
local authorities or individuals. : ?
In the present instance it is very diMcult to ma^ 
substantial, conclusive ruling on the i advisability of resi­
dential development. That the atmosphere of North 
Saanich might change as a result of land sales cannot be 
denied. That a man may not sell his fa^'iTt^ here for fear 
of such changes is exerting a great burden on the farmer 
or property owner. There must be a compromise between 
despoliation of the countryside and an imposition on the 
property owner. We cannot expect to enjoy the amenities 
of the district at the expense of the original owner. Fur­
thermore, it is worthy of note that few residents of Saan­
ich Peninsula would be here today if subdivision of land 
had been prohibited from the start.
Active farmland is attractive to the eye. It can only 
be. active while economically practical. With the closing 
of farms, farmland will not remain attractive fields, but 
will degenerate into bmsh and weeds. Similarly, stands 
of timber retain their identity while the timber stands.
Abandoned; faLirnland and The; graveyard of stumps would
be little more attractive than the ’orderly construction 
of homes.
Let us seek to avoid the extremes and find a middle 
course which is acceptable to the owner and the beholder. 
At the same time it might be as well to remember that 
the owner has a prior claim bn the future of his land.
We are not advocating large developments. Many in
and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce, have expressed rnisgiving.s about 
such developments. Nevertheless, let us not go overboard 
in any one direction. In the rhearitime, let us ascertain
^ TO for our own communities without
heavy oyertones from those who seek only to exploit the 
attractions of the community without contributing to its
;; ..economy....\;L::::;v’;;:Ayv:,;;; .A/
The minister of education, Mr. 
Leslie Petei'son, spoke on January 
29.'.;';.;;'; - .vo-'..':\
He made a strong plea for loca;t- 
ing of the B.C. Bank in his riding. 
He read the press release quoting 
Mr. Strachan as being: skeptical of 
the new bank. Mr. Peterson said 
this is usual; of the N.D.P. “The^ 
were skeptical of the Columbia, the 
P.G.E., the homeowners’ grant and 
Peace River power’’. ; He added,
It therefore follows tliat there are 
possibly three definite alternatives 
left to deal witli this uneconomical 
but very attractive farm land:-— :
V fa) As suggest ed ? by ah eminen t 
conseiwationist; some years ago 
in a letter to one of the local 
Take
sot up the cultural branch that they ■ convinced that such a club could 
spoke about during the election and j fill a need in the area, he called 
begin to make grants to de.ser\dng ‘ eight friends together at his home
groups .such as the Victoria 
phony, etc.
He strongly urged that the Gov­
ernment accept its own convention's 
recommendation for ombudsman. 
He added, “if you won’t listen to 
your own membership 
won’t listen to us.’’
to lay the groundwork for a club. 
The idea caught on fast, and there 
were 28 members at the inaugural 
meeting of the Brentwood Golden 
Age Club.
The project proceeded with the 
then you blessings and support of the com­
munity club and its affiliates, and
Cyril Shelford said that we should | the new organization was soon lo­
be kind to the Opposition because ‘ cated in a basement room at the 
they are a diminishing species, community hall on Wallace Drive.
Speaking on employment, he said 
that there were two mines in his 
area that could not open because 
they were unable to get laborers, 
and they could not build a mining! 
road because there were no laborers: 
even though they had the surveyors.;
Mrs. Haggen called for some kind" 
of blitz program to deaT with the 
social welfare program. She said,
“I believe we can do the job if we 
will.’’
Bert Price strongly recommended 
the Government strengthen its foiv 
est service : progi'am in training 
more boys from 16 to 18 years of 
age in their summer programs. He 
complimented the minister of health 
on his no-smoking campaign, especi­
ally since the minister had given up 
the; habit.,,,?,' -
dVIr. Price said that there was not 
much use in talking about it unless 
one :is prepared to set an; example, 
which;;the minister does.; v:,,?
? ? I ' took my Turn in The debate ; on 
January29 at five ; evening sitting;,
I covered the. needs of the munici-
parties in’respAt;ofiApartoent of ]^Fite
farm land and let the highway co-operation, and brought■'
/ ''■'’oalthy “Hobby’’ F'armer look to the ,.attention of the minister the' ..................... . ... ........ ......
, after it., 11113 costs the, public need of improving the Patricia Bay
The badminton club donated over 
S200 to fix up the room, including 
tiles and drapes, and the commun­
ity club donated a rangette.
It was soon realized, however, 
that facilities at the community club 
were not convenient for the mem­
bers, and the decision was made to 
move to the Women’s Institute Hall 
on West Saanich Road, only a block 
away from the community hall. .
The club later affiliated; with the 
Old Age, Pensioners’ Organization 
and is ■ now known as Brentwood 
Bay Branch No. 31, O.A.P.O. Rea­
son for joining with this organiza­
tion was both simple and pra;cticar. 
Senior citizens carrjdng memher-
were; 39 emergency calls for the 
ambulance or resuscitator. ,
'rhere were 52 test alarms for the 
19-man depaiTment: during 1963, and 
total estimated ; mail: hours for the 
yearwere 3,37T T^ 
approximatelyT75 hours; at fires and? 
answering alamVs:: 1.456 hours on 
practice, diTil and maintenance,: and
siblc. To this end. meetings of the 
o.xocutive are held a week prior to i farming until hi.s retirement 20 ye.ans 
each monthly general meeting to j ago.
prepare an agenda. ! 'a member of Siianich Pioneer
E.NTERTAINMENT 
After business has been disposed 
of. the members may be entertained, 
by live acts, movies, slides or by 
speakers, cards and other games.
i Society, he took part in many of 
the group’s activities until recent 
years. Ho had been a patient at 
the private hospital during the 
latter part of his life.
The club is presently looking for : He was predecea.sed by his wife, 
someone who could run a projector | Adelaide in 1958.
for them at the meetings so that 
films from the Victoria Public Lib­
rary could be shown. The library 
now has a special collection of some 
100 films for loan to similar org:aniz- 
ations in the lower-island area.
One problem which is easily over­
come each month is transportation. 
Many of the members do not have 
their o\\ti cars. A fe\y are able to 
walk to the W.l. Hall for the meet­
ings but others who live too far 
away or have difficulty in walking 
are always picked up by driving 
members.
Additional atti'active feature offer­
ed by t’ne growing organization at 
Brentwood are s p e c i a 1 outings. 
Being a: comparatively small gi’oup, 
the Brentwood members have pre- 
\nously; combined vdth members of
Mr. Wain leaves a .son, William, 
of 1211 Montrose Ave.
Last rites were observed on Mon­
day from McCall Chapel, when Rev. 
H. G. Walker officiated.
the large Sidney body for trips such 
as last summer’s outing to Parks- 
ville. Buses are rented for these 
trips, but until the Brentwood group 
has sufficient numbers, it will have 
to rely on other groups.
Thi’ough the efforts of Mr. For­
tune and his fir.st group of eight, 
the club af Brentwood has blossom­
ed quickly. New members will be 
heartily welcomed. Members have 
found that by belonging to the or­
ganization they can benefit them­
selves and all otlier members. The 
more the merrier!
Toes
; T members Of the legislature of British Columbia, 
1 Avho TopresentThis scattered area, have shown in re- 
io the House that they are thorouo'hlv
not reluctant hr pres.sing the r<6vornmcnt to solve them.
again stressed Thcr crying need of coiLstructlon of an nde- 
quatq four-lan^ highway: to link Swartz Bay with the 
; capital city. Patiently, over n number of vear.s, Mr. Tis-
^^ project.
Residenl.s of the entire Peninsula vvill hope that this year 
his riba,will not fall on deaf ears.
, , Davm fetiipich, embryo N.D.P. M.L.A; for Nanaimo
and puir,Islands, got off orvthe right 
ing address in, the House this week. He showed an inti-
thtii problems. -He urged the government to limnrov’o
1 ittte; or; nothing.?The land re 
tains its atU-active iniral ap- 
and the public, al- 
though they have no access to 
it, at least can’t throw litter
; :(bj Let thisland develop; as; real 
f ;estate ventures. Tliese may 
be dreadful if not planned and 
watched over by the AutJiori- 
ties but if properly plajmed 
changes the appearance of the 
land fi’om rurjil tosuburban. 
Tliis costs the public nothing 
;;^y tliey evcnually gain finan­
cially through increased ta.xa- 
tion. (CAPITALISM.)
(c) Buy all land available at going 
real estate rates and maintain 
it at public e.xpen.se. ’Ibis is 
very costly and will continue 
to cost the taxpayci’s a con­
siderable sum, (SOCIALISM.) 
Probably the an.swcr lies .sonie- 
whei-e ii^ botwcon the.se rather “cut 
and dried” altematives, but there 
is one point I do most drastically 
wi.sh to bring out in the open. WHiat- 
ever the Capital Region Planning 
Board, Municipalities or the Provin­
cial Government n.s advised by 
Cluimhers of Commerce, other nr. 
ganizations and individuals such a.s 
I, decide to do. It must be romom- 
bored b.\’ the PUBLIC that the owi- 
evs of this type of land MUST h« 
i;om|)e)i.satMl In relfition to present- 
day values. If the public wish to 
take os'ov land or retain land for 
“(Ilreen Reltfi” they must he pro- 
pmxHl to pay for it and lhc\v mu.st 
not, throttgh their, legislation, tnako
Highway-and: the ? ’rrans-Gariada;To 
Coldstream tinto A fourtlane;; high­
way.
I read froni his: owm, speech in 19^ 
when he said, “.;. the; more. popu­
lated portions; of our province rhust 
haye; four-lane, highways for the 
highest measure of safety; and one 
of the most frusti-ating experiences 
is to be forced ;to travel well below 
the safety speed limit following a 
long string of cars. l am: sure; this 
leads to frayed ineives and tempers 
and head-on collisions’’.
I could not agree with him more,
I dealt with one of Sidney’s prob- 
lenis with respect to B.C. Hydro 
grants in lieu of taxes which had 
not been revised in recognition of 
Sidney’s boundary extensions.
One of the most interesting .sub­
jects I dealt with in detail is the 
need for student driver training in 
our schools, I quoted Ken Malt- 
house, director of the Traffic Vic­
tims Indemnity Fund who said,“if 
rny exporioMcc in dealing with prob­
lem drivers i.s of any value. 1 .say
PASTOli ; L. ? WESOOTTr ■ bA-V'
! ; Baptist Church. ; -
;Brentwood Y.a.v 
Services Every Suniiay^ 
VFamily : Worship
/Evening Service ? .;.:.;;.:7,30 pun, ?
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
?: Canon F. C. Vaug;ian-Birch / 
SUNDA'f:; before :; LENT.;':
ST. ANDREW’S—Sidney
Holy Communion 8,()0 a.m.
Sunday School . —. . ; . 9.30 a.m.
Evensong ;i;TTT?;7.30,p.m.
ASH WEDNESD.A.Y




,,Sunday RchooL;.:?;--?--;-?; 9.30 :a.m; 




9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev. Fi R. Fleming, Pastor
Sunday School -?10.f)0a.m.
Morning J Worship;;. H .11.00 a m.
I will build my church; and 
the gates of hell ;shMl not, prevail ' 
against it.” Matt. 16:18.
The eyes of the world are focused 
on the church today. : W h a t do 
tliey see? 'They see a moving of 
one-time protesting churches clam­
oring to be re­
united to a re-
ROOd
To ■ The:: Ed Hot
(b) (IwmMl Farm ijuul;
, Tills lyph of: land , only wtalns 
hs pleasant apponnincc so 
long as it Is aellvely and well 
?farmed. It reverts do nu 
untidy area when „wwdt; ,mid




ing.s their foren 
ffithors could not 
tolerate In the 
light of Scrip- 
Uire and whose 
teac'hing.s are 
the same today 
and by their own 
lips will not 
change. 
l<x>king over his handi-
United Church of Canada
Sidney Charge—475-1930 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
SL’ND.AY, FEBRUARY 9
St. Paul, Samuel and Fifth
Services ? .10.00 and 11,30 a.m,
Sunday School , ?..... 10.00 a.m;
St. Jotin’s, Deep Cove: 10.00 a.m, 
Sunday School ......... ,10.00 a.m,
Shady Creek, 7180 E. Saanich Rd. 
Combined Chui'ch and Sunday 
School ....................... 9.45 a.m.
Brentwood, 7162 West Saanich Rd,
Jr. and Int, S.S. .......... 10.00 a.m.
Primary SS. and Church 
Service : —,— .11.15 a.ra. 
Rev. L. Clinton Johnston, B.A.
;Eyangelistic Service 7.30 p.m. : 
: Tuesday—Prayer and Kble
:,£?Study,:::.:'.;:;'y;?1-':.i'?'^;.?/;:-:8.00,p.m:,
::Friday-—Young" People’s : 8.00 pm?
Bring Your Friends to /Our; 
Friendly/Church;:
tiropcr instruction of youtli before 
he is licensod”.
It i-s :in crJabli.slied h'lct that higli 
,‘;cliool .student.s w’ho undertook n 
course of drivim- trnining have fewer 
necidents. An :\etua] example from 
a five-year tjeriiKi on tlie mainland 
sliow.s that: accident,s of trained stud­
ents were one-i'l fI Iv of 1 tie nat iona 1 
avenigo of' their group. ' /->; ’
I urged the Government to Inuncli 
tlie educational .slvident tiriver pro­
gram so : tiiat/ we can educate our
work with plea.sed expression as ho
tile Individual owner lake n finiinclal i »..v vff.ti ..m.,. a«
loss for that which is Hghitullv his, to stay, alive on out
J. W, BARaAV.
H.R. 1, Sidney. B.C. 
;Feb.'3,:i941.- ;'
Iilghways, and llius, yeduen the cost 
of liability iiisurnnce„;to;nlI of US., ’
ABOUT5IORK
“NO-SUGAR WEEK” ' ^' FIRE
A Tcroup Of indignatrtt Quesnel j (Continued From Page One) 
vvomen would like to appeal to the j
rest of the housewives of BritJshMr, Gardner said there were 38 
Columlilii to proto,si the iiigh cost of fire alanns linndled by tlie depart" 
living In T’anadn and, in )iar1ieular,! rnent in 1963. 'nie.se wore in respect
SUBDiyifSKW,
: A great deni has been written 
lalely in iKith your paper mid the 
Victoria papers cwicemihg nimours 
/ pf sub-dlvisioiiiR in North Saanich 
' ;':'nrid elsewhere,'; ■ ■ '
;/::; 'lliisi vejKirtIng ishows the: natural
.. the riihurhari, i,‘xpoiwivo lifIts apixMimnee iS'
1; : : Id pnf. this problem la its pwijyvr ‘
Many of tile lAumers of tlm Saari- 
^ , ,, tlial Uio t.t laod .hiAVc to be, u;li 1’enmsula have -owiuri their 
■', eonsldeml!-- ■■; properties hr mnnv '
';v(al,:Woode[i
........... '’nils; ;'tyi)e'':':'br:'/'.Jmxlminlres
llie inflnt«i price of sugar.
We ask iiiem to retrain from inly­
ing any sugar for one Week, he- 
ginnlng onMimd) 2nd to:MiircIi 9(,)i, 
(4 help u.s to bring to the atlenlion 
Of file goveniment oui- concern over 
Hie lack of control of prices on 
stai'ie goods.
,, . .......... .... To h(> effexhive, Ave nnist curtail
dead gi-ass take over. Cost;o! ali' use of :wcets-sugnr. syiup-lf
it is nhsolulely iiiwssary to iiake,
liSic iis a suhstiiuie for , one: cup/of t 
sugar, M eu|:» of Itont',v’:ami reduce* 
lifiukl Iw .3 tatvh'Sfvwais Honey ic 
wholiwomc*; B.C, priHluef, Use ,sae. j 
ehariiie In conta,* or tea,to taste, 1 
To/insure the sucecs.s of this cain-l
of seven grnss fives, 30 huiUhngs, 
five elilmneys, three stnve.s, five 
cars, four boats and four fal.se fire 
alarms.
: 'Hut department: also rosiKinded 
to one aircraft crasli at Patricia Bay 
.AilTHU't,' :£:^
Amhul.'ince was called out on 1!')’.’
occasions, Tnclnded in this lotall Mat ’j';'23.
watches die mounting confusion. Ills 
cry for / unity in the church has 
niOAS’'d men to let h.ard fouglit for 
prizo.s go, decry tlie narrowmindefl- 
nes.s of tlie scripture teaching, and 
move blindly bn to they know not 
wliere.''"' ’
' But (Imi is also looking dowivujxnV 
His clntrcli, Ho knew that Satan 
would try to defeat it fa.s he is pres­
ently doing fixim within) nnd He has 
promised that Sainn will ultimately 
fail. In hi.storic times Ho. raised 
up Luther, Jolin / Knox, Wesley /nnd 
otlier.s wlu) fearlessly procUdmtxI tlic 
tnilli, were blessed by seeing ninny 
souls saved; and lionored by Gcxl in 
having solid churches built upon 
their faithful leaddng,; As SiUnn 
bliglits the lasting cfftH’Is of these 
men (hxl lias raised up others and 
will raise up more Hint tlio true 
church may not tail. This is His 
promise, Satan will be defeated and 
all tliose wliom ho leads will suffer 
his defeat.
The question is —■ Are you really 
looking al tlie situation? Do you 
kmm wiial y(.iu are doing irrespec- 
live of wliat Olliers do? Gmi's Word 
is .sill!, irne, Only as we adhere' lo 
it. elnim its mes.sage of srdvatlon 
nnd tenehings for a fmltrul life, will 
we lie assured of a place in heaven, 
"He shall .say to many in that day, 
depart fronv nie y,> workers of 
in!guit!i' for I .never , knew: you,”
♦ ♦.A
tiultc certain that i
eavK, f iim 
am connect,:' in
;AHiUf or ■.ho .utlvotiror.aixt: con*i
staying tliat Klnee the last war. it fc! nil t'o-mroiOr'" tti fpi'
sequaitly little mf of maln- 
temanee. It will: remain a
:':;i>lcasant:'Blghl;/aaci,.'rccn’allon!il
aregt' publieT'bd iafin
Ifum,*' prbvldct! they 
: litter.
don’t
douhtiiit if Farmers have madi,
U'ltgcs let alone ink'iwt on their 
it):ves(mcnls, Cost: of InWiur, over- 
siil*ply of farm imKlucc,: rising :twit8 
id .Liim .iuadihrory'' and; iugii taxes 
Imve made faming in Oils area 
uneconomical,
cuss'our inienlion.s with liitdr friends 
nnd neighbors,^
H K .M E MB E R — “NO-SUGAR 
WEEK.” Match 2nd to March Sllh.
' ilARGAREt .10I1NSON, ■■■;. 
'■ Qucsari.dt.C.■'
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHtJECH
Fifth HI,. I nioeUs Norlli of Ikmeon -- (Pit r.'frjIO 
... l{ov..|reiio E, Xinilti .
TRIDAY, FEBETJARY 7 — 7.30 P.M.
ALF.:HiTCHEN:'AND: family:
,/.WiltBrimf a Varied rrogramwf '■ / .




ms BEACON AVENUE 
— PHONE;' GB, S-1702 — ^
;/ ;SUNDAY,, FEBRUABV' y'/
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 n,m,—Morning Worahip. 
7,30 p.m,---Evening Worahip,
’/R.';\V./Prepchuk:':'
A Friftadly Welcom® to All.
:::: FOURSQUARES^-'■ 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith.
GR'5-3216 ■"/;'.:'/''
'".'services
Sunday School !...,...,.. 10 ajn. 
Worship ... . . ........ .. :11 a.m.
Evening Service 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuea. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—-IT'iday..7;30 p,m.
~ Yon Are Most Welcome --
CHRISTIAN SHENCE
SERVICES ■■,/'/:■,//:/;///:
are held nt It n.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Pourdi St., 
Sidney, B.C. — ^
, —■,Everyone.Welcome; — :
Sidney Bible Chapel 
Fifth street. Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School nnd 
Bible Class ... 10.00a.m. 
The lx)rd’s Supper ,.,11.30 a.ra. 
Evening Service 7.30 p.m.
SUND.VY, FEBUU.WY 9 
Speaker: Mr. David McCartney, 
<if Vlclerin
....WEDNESDAY v'.
Prayer and Bible Study.",8 p,m. 
”Wlib hisown self bare our sins 
in his own hwly on the tree;’ that 
we, iieing dead to sins, sixMild 
live unto rifilitcmsnes}!," / .
'"■'/:'/^'''/FmDAY'\..';:,
Oiildren’.s MeMitlng, 7 p.ni.
''8 atijuday':./'".:'■:"//':.//
^ People’, 8 p.m.
PEACE LUTHERAN
One Her%loe Moiitlily on Sixroml 
Kiiiwtuy of Each Montli at 
1.30 p.m.
Ill St. Andrt'w'K AtigUcmi Citurcli 
: Tllilnl;■ St„' Sidney ^




PASTOR W. W, ROGERS
.Sabbath School /..., , 9,.30n,ra,
Preaching Service 11.00 a.ra. 
Dorcaa Wclfnre — Tues,, 1,30 p.m. 
Prayer Service — Wed., 7..30 p.m,
, ‘.‘FAITll:FOR,,TODAY”
On Clumiud (1 nt 12 noon.
'"rnE VOICE OF prophecy”
Simdayn on following nullo 
otnttonii: ^ '
CTIUB, a..30 a m. Kmo, 0 n.m. 
CFAX, 0 p.m,
- VISITORS WELCOME -
m
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 
to fchonghttui and understanding 
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WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Cusfom-buiit Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY
GR 5-1432 — EVS-5876
TRANSPORTATION
SIMEYIMI
Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
! Fourth Street - Sidney




Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Plione: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: GR5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
FRiB ilAgO
; PAINTING" and: DECORATING : 
Spray or Brush 








2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B-C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
Free EBtlmatcs — GR5-2529
MISCELLANEOUS
Phono EV 4-4925 - J. Dempster
ATLAS MATTRESS
CO. LTD.
Mnttress and UpholBlery 
Manufacture and Renovation 




INSTALLA'^ON'■ - : 
Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work
Saanich Sheet Metal
GR0-S25W:.^'EVS.71S4 







PHONE GR 5-2310 34tf
Robt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JANITORIAL SERVICE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpcts 




BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
VENABLES HEATING 
AND PLUMBING 
Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourtli St. - Sidney, B.C.
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. OR 4-1597
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - GR .5-2127 
— 10G51 McDonald Park Road
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
■■Royal" Oak rGR 9-1884-
(Sheltered i Mooragey - Boats for; 
Hire - Boats for: Charier:- Water 
Taxi - Small Scow, Service : Boat 
Buildiiig - Boat Repairs y Marine; 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR,
yy^yyyr ';;Swartz,yEay-.^Road^;.■,;/■;:■■;
Operators: R.; Mathewsi C. Rodd,
— PHONE GR 5-2832 —
'i' 39ti-
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 




— PHOTOGRAl’HY — 
Your Photographic Centro 
—- 2867 Beacon Avemio — 
OR 4.1825 — GR 6.3823
■ , :■:, MASONRY I,■ ««(!CEMENT
■■■■:-';CONTRACnNG„ ;y-v;:
,-r , Free ; EsUiuftleii •—■■'■■; 
7B01 Iteist Snnwlch ltd., Sannlchtmi 
'■- 0R4«S1'':—'
.T, B. W, CONSTHUCTION 
will build N.H.A. or V.L.A. or 
conventional as low aa 
JilO.25 aq. ft,






'v^-'-PHONEGR 5.1077 ■■ ■■■^■
WATER TAXI
Let us estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 




Phone GR 5-1125 9764 Fifth St.
26-tf
PBOMEs GMS-MISM
MISCELLANEOUS WANTED—Continued FOR SALE—Continued
il®!l0way's Flower Shop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
BRICKLAYER. FIREPLACES, RE- ANXIOUS TO ACQUIRE IN SIDNEY MOFFAT DE LUXE AUTOMATIC
modelling and rejiairs. Stone, | 
slate and tile work. Reasonable 
prices. Phone 385-6340. 5-4 I
BOARD AND ROOM. GR 5-3152.1
.3t['
or Gaiyges, two-bedroom house, 
firciilaee, on cement, around $7000, 
all cash. Full particulars for out- 





--------------  CLEAN, 45-GAL. STEEL BARRELS.
S H 0 R T j ]3i,x 693, Sidney. 5-4
3tC!
Reasonable rates. Additions, reno- 
vations, foundations, repaii's 
Guaranteed work. , Estimates, 
plans. Glover, GR 9-2797. 46-tf
Victoria Cleaning Services
24-Hour Jajiitor and Window 
Ciesining 
Bonded - Insured 
631 Cornwall St., Victoria, B.C. 
384-1731
SightKoeing - Wutor-skllug - Fish, 
ing Trips. All-wuuthor, fast bonts. 
24.hr, service. Rndlo cc nlrollod, 
immediately nvailnblo.^ Sfi/Ylnff 
anywhere In the t»uU Isltmds.






VAN ISLE OUTBOAHDS 
Mercury Shies and ficrvico 
,■, ,, Merentlscrs 
New and Uwd Metors 
— Phone 475*2665 nnytlmc — 





RullderB «r Quidlty Homes 
A Complelo Building Servlce-- 
Commcrelnl or IlcHidenllal.
Wo will look nftor nil financing, 
application papers, designing of 
vour home or build to your plan. 
Como In and dlacussi your plans, 
No obligation.
Ph, €11154125 Evening GR3.291(I 
9704 FUth fit., Kidney











; TOO Lellet'lieatlb uiu! ■
' ■■■-■■/Eiivolopos- ■'■,■■■'.
Priabxl wllli Your Naum mid 
■-■ Addrews "■■ ^
$5,op
:•- Call Hm RovIflW. 4754151 ■■-■v




9751 Fifth St., Sidney, B.C.
Phone 475-1811
TIME NOW FOR PRUNING AND 
dormant spraying. Ross Leighton, 
Saanichton. GR 4-4375, after 6 p.m.
:28 FT. CRUISER. BOX 1079, FUL-
TREE BUCKING, FELLING 
topping. Phone GR 5-3182.
AND
41tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920 24tf
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY - A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1.563. 
9651 Eighth .St.
BOARDING; DOGS AND CATS. 
Michael Williams Boarding a n d 
Training Kennels, Patricia Bay 
Higlnvay. 474^2112. 4tf
GARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED 
Phone; GR 5-1784. 23tf
foiai Harbour, B.C. 5-1
USED DESK. ROLL-TOP 






60x123 FOOT SEWERED LOT. Ex­
cellent location in Sidney. Only 






CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. 10-tf
Rock Gas range, oven and warm­
ing oven, $60. 1952 Prefect, $45. 
Phone 475-2159. 5-2
COLLIE PUPPIES, S WEEKS. 
Terms. 10185 West Saanieli Road. 
GP* 5-3074. 5-2
BREHTWOOD
■WINDSOR" I'ORTABLE SEWING 
machine with altacliments, $25. 
475-'2413. 5-1
IN SIDNEY. SMALL FOUR-ROOM 
coftiige on ajiiirox. li aci’c, all 
utilities, big trees, nicely shrub­
bed, lawn, large garden. $8250. 
Phone 475-1597. 5-1
Mr. and Mr.s. Bacon, formerly of 
Trail, have moved into their new 
home on Clark Road.
Miss Ruby Donald is a patient in 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital.
Mrs. Marie Parker, of Marchanls 
Road, i.s a patient in Rest Haven 
Hos[)ilal in Sidney.
PERSONAL
1949 VAUXHALL 6, GOOD CONDl- 
tiun, radio, healer, turn signals, 
.seal bells. GR 4-1984. 5-1
GENERAL ELECTRIC VACUUM 
and polisher; new mattre.ss, 3 ft. 
6 in. by 6; folding bed; chest of 
drawers; fable kunp; oak winch; 
tools, sealers, etc. GR 4-2150. 5-1
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 





DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS — 
GR 5-3247. 13tf
ALDER WOOD, CUT LAST WIN- 
ter, cords $24.00. Phone
GR 4-2046. 46-tf
DOGGY WASH: CLIPPING AND 1 MODERN 3-BEDROOM BUNGA-
washing of Ml breeds. Poodles 
are our specialties. Douglas at 




We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 





Atmosphere of Ileal Hospitality ■ 
y.; Moderate' Hates^'''
Wm. J; Clark ‘- Maiager y
COIN-OPERATED DRY CDEAN- 
ing, 2380 Beacon Ave. Phone 
475-2623. Summer hours Monday 
through Friday 9-5. Evenings 
7-9. Last load 8:30 p.m. Saturday 
9-6, last load 5 p.m. Closed on 
■y ■Bundayr''
CUSTOM LOG SAWING. PHONE
GR 5-1405. 28t£
low, new condition. Three blocks 
from sea by new subdivision in 
Sidney. On sewer. Asking $10,900 
or offers. Phone GR 9-2377 or 
EV 3-7436. 45-tf
HENS, OVEN READY, FRESH 
frozen, $1.00, live 50c: farm-fresh 
eggs. The Oaks Poultiy Farm, 
Downey Road. 4t£
CRACKED EGGS. GLAMORGAN 
Farm. 2t£




FRESH FARM EGGS. OAKS POUL. 
try Farm, 880 Downey Road.
■ \ ■'-39-tf
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard Chemicals Ltd. 
Phone GR 5-1100. y U^tf
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR. 
first-class service and top-quality 
yvvbrkrnanship. Same-day service, 
on all repairs; 25 yeai's’ experi- 
, ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St;, Sidney. GR 5-2555.
VILLAG’E'
ASHLEY WOOD HEATER, $50. 
Apply J. C. McDowell, Beacon 
Ave. 4-2
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 












for People Who Care
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney, B.C.
T. ■y. HODGSON, EXCAVATING 
And land clearing. ’Phone 474-1400;
45rtf
.$11,250 Full Price-Low Down , 
y';. Iv' 'Payment ■■■;;
IClose to school arid; trims.pbr^
;: ,3-Bedrc)om, Well-Built Rome
=>= DUNLOP =>= SNOW TIRES
(1 Year Guarantee!)
750x14 Tubeless - 670x15 Tubeless 
Finest Quality Snow Tires : 
DUNLOPy $$$ SAVING PRICE 
$11.88 Exchange Each Installed 
While They Last ! 4
dunloptiresalesaInd;.
--y'-SERVICE'-
2650 Douglas St.;I ;2-8228 
“At the'Roundabout’’ 49-17
CONCERT: DIS'TRICT 63 EVE-
ning class orchesb-a and Nortli 
Saanich Secondary School Band 
will present an evening of music 
at North Saanich School at 8 p.m. 
on Thursday, Feb. 6. Adults 50 
cents, students 25 cents. There 
will be coffee at the intoi'mission 
and Home Cooking for sale. 3-2
; $4,800: -3.17 Treed Acres—Oir Road;
y:'-:,y;'‘; and": Water;;;'; U';
TOM’S i c TRACipRIv S E R V ICE v' 
;y ■ plowing,; rotovating,: etc.,mowing, 
baling, combining. GR 4-1579.
OHAlN-SAy/riWORK;" TREE"FAU): 
; ing, ;;wo6d cutting. yTopping, free 
estimates. , Phone;; GR 9-7166 or
;'.vEV ’2-9595;l.'’' v' rri-;'■;■;';:;;,-19tf
Bojitmeii are
BUSINESS’?
RUMMAGE S A L E , SATURDAY, 
March 21, K. P. Hall, 10 a.m] to 
2 p,m. Sponsored by St. Eliza­
beth’s Altm" Society; Cqritribu- 
butions may be left at Mrs. L.' B. 
Scardifieid, 23.39 Oi’chard.^^^^^
CARD PARTY — CRIBBAGE AND 
“500,” Legion Hall, Mills Road, 
Saturday, Fobniary 8, 8 p.m.
V'-r-’v';';;■'/
WHIST, CRIBBAGE AND “500.” 
; February 15, K. of P. Hall, 8 
: p.m. Prizes, yfefreshmcnts. -Spon­
sored by Pythian Sisters. 5-2
SERVICE CO.
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Applinnccs Repaired 
~ Beucon Avenue —
GR 5-3012
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd.
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generntors. 
Starters, Etc.
H. C. STACEY
Bus.: GR 5-2042. Res.: 011 5 2663
?;,■ JOHN; ELLIOTT"
ELECTRICAL CONTOACTOE 
30 to 40-Ft. Cedar Poles 
; and Primary Line Work: 
Swartz ■ Bay ;Rd, ■ ■' •, GR M43JS
SAVE YOUR DISCARDS FOR THE 
Salvation A rmy—Donations of good 
used clothing, furniture, etc., malce 
possible the rehabilitation and care 
of many homeless men who would 
otherwise be an expense to society. 
Low-salary folk are made happy in 
the completion of theii' homes by 
your discards. Every dollar spent 
in a Salvation Army Thrift store 
gi’eatly assists someone else to a 
better li fe. Leave j'xxir discards at 
our Salvation Army Thrift stoies, 
or phone 521 Johnson St;, EV 6-3295; 
722 GoldStreain, GR 8-6933; 9818 
ThiJ-d St., Sidney, GR 5-1732. Any 
complaints should be directed to 
Major L. W. .lannison. God bless 
you.
Did you know that under ’Tlic
; ICariadri lyShippMgy Act V
Icivilly responsible;:: arid may be 
: sued Tor damages for the death 
lor I injury I to any I passengers : in ; 
I: your boat; caused by the i negli­
gence of the operator?
You are alri) responsible for the 
safety of a water .skier bemg towed 
by the boat and may be sued if 
the skier is injured. ;
BE SAFE NOT SORRY
Mr-
FOR RENT
FOUR-ROOM CO’ITAGE, PARTLY 
furnisVuHl, oil healing, on Shoal 
Harbor, Walking di.slance of 
Swiu’lz Bay ferry. Renl, $50. 
Telephone GR 5-2730. O-tf
C O T TAG E . 'niREE: ROOMS, 





® Itiiely anil Fender Rcpulre 
» Frame nnd Wlieel Allgn- 
■\ ment ■ ,
» Cor Palnlliig 
• Car Uplifdstery and Top 
Repnirfl
‘'Mo Job Too Largo or 
Too .Sman"
Mooney’s Body Shop
937 View - St.’ • • KV-auim
Vjtnemiver nl View . EV M*1S
TWQ-BEDROOM HOME. IN I VIL 
Inge, hnmodiate occu|irincy,; $55 
per nionth; Iwo-bediiMini home 
uvnilable Mai’chl 1, $75 per month. 
Sparling Agenlk.^ Phone 475'Kv2'2.





M M M .M M M M M; M M M A.
MORRISON'S 
USED GAR LOT
6ui’ Recoht Srilo Was An
iJX()aA;ij:Fi:KB:
-'aueoK'
® TOPPING ’ i © PRUNING ‘ ^
© FALLING I; : ® SPRAYING 
O BUCKING © SURGERY 





REGIS T R A T I O N S FOR 1964-65 
class of Peninsula Kindergarten 
novvll'operi:; 'Children bom in 1959
are eligible. Phone GR 5-1955.
^;':.'';';;'’':':RIDNF:Y;"DiURY;-;|;;’;;-;;^
Regular deliveries throughout North
Saanich, arid featuring Island Farms 
Milk, Cream, Cottage G^eese 
Eggs ah cl Butter ; ;
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235 ; 
FOR SERVICE "
■;;39-tf
COME IN AND CHOOSE 
YOURSELF WHAT
RUBBERS YOU WANT
Our slock is complete and wo will 
keep It that way but overstocked 
rubbers are selling below whole.snlo 
cost lo clear them out
7-E.volet GUM RUBBER BOOTS, 
regular 8.45, ns low as,.... ...6.45
CHILDREN'S KNEE, in some .sizes, 
are selling BELOW COST.
We Aim to Please
eOOHBAN’S 
SHOK 8TOEB
DEEP COVE ailLD HEALTH 
Conference, ’rhursday, Feb. 13, 
p.m. at St. John’s Hall. 
Call GR 5-1162 for appointment. -
SAANICHTON Ic H I LD;; HEALTH
Conference, Wednesday’,Feb;^^ j^ ' 
at die mmiicipal hall, 1130^.30^: ;
p.m. Gall GR 5-1162 for ap^irit- 
ment. 5-1
SIDNEY ailLD HEALTH CONFER- 
ence, 'Tuesday; ;,FebV ll, 1.30-3.30 I f ;
p.m. Call GR 5-1162 for apixrihtY
mont. 5-1
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Iff ■'/"■■"'"’■-SANDS : ■
FUNERAL CHAPEL ; ;
Fourth Street, Sidney -- GR 5-293E
SANDS MORTUARY^^^L^ 
“The Memorial Chapel of Chlmca't 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STfl. 
Victoria, B.C ; Y eV 3-7511
SHORKACIIK REST HOME I — 
Vacaricies for elderly people, ex- 
celietit food, TV lounge; rcaa- 
f ojmblo riites, 10103 Third St„ 
Sidney, Phono GR 5-1727. »3.tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. EVERY- 
thing supplied; GR 4-2156. Itl
APARTMENT ON 11 A R B 0 U R 
Rond, suit one or two nduDs. 
Electric rnngc «n(! frig., heat, 
light and water Includwl. Call 
475-’2512, after 5 p.m. 4-2
ROOM-BOARD, YOUNG MEN PRE 
ferred, Innche.H packed, pleasant 
smTonndlngs. 0115-2310. 4-2
ONE-BEDROOM HOME WIT I! 
electric fslovo and oil heal. $!'>0 
per month, GR 4-1660. 3t f
BUT NOW WE’RE PACKED 
i:'|:A\aTHf'TRADE-lNS|:AND::^
V:: spACEfis;; still:'6uRfi:;i 
'PROBLEM! 'rif'■'•■■■"■■
■.•■.■..■■..■^■■■■.,;;SO ’.:■■■,■:;■■•’■■.
Wo'ro Offering All Tho.se 
Tnulos “AS IS” And At 
Prices So Low You’ll 
Hnpdly Believe It!
M:AKK.A'
.SMALL. ArntACTlVE. SELF-CON- 
lained npartrmfnt with one 
room, fnnilKhed or utriufni.shetl, 
in down town Sidney, GU 5-3232 
: or J',,V 2*(i;kvl cvemngs. ■ -i-l
WANTED
A.?rnQui!S. n o u n e n o r.r>
fecltt, etc. Abounding BargaliW. 
Plione 474-1714, MSO Patricia Bay 
Hiidiway, Wti
NO. 2 UP JtAIdME'R MltJ,,. BO'X 
, 693,'Sidney. ''EV 'GR 9*5993,




m Y&tci'" ■ ■ 'i:v3-iiw
...’’■'VICTORIA: ■’„;■:




,■,'"■f:■♦:,TERMS■■■^’:’■’;'■f’ ;,:^f:,:'”l'''^f f:':'^" 
,■■■■■'I ;;;■■■■■;■♦': PRICE
|::'f’'|*’'.'AU,:A’r NATIONAL Vf:I;:’
■■'';:i|;^': ■■♦■■;: *’;'■;'■:■ ''’'^-rf:-
Island's Largest” {Selection f 
of; premium- Carsli. '■ :.■■,'■ j 
♦ ■, *,■■,■*■,
03 MERCURY Comet Cufilom Scslnn. 
Automatic transmission, custom 
radio, whitewalls, top model,one 
owner, ;'■
SAYE -$720
51 l-'ORD Fordor Slnlioji Wagon. 
Nino-passengcr, Very well main 
talned morloL AT NATIONAI
,ONLY^ i. ■, . ■;;.,,$595
63 TRIUMPH SporlK Colipo. Dual 





r»4 Rcspectiiblo Yenra In
VILLAGE OF SIDNEY’ B.C, 
,,, SKWKE PIPE TENDER
'Hie Village of Sldriby Will; receive: 
Tenders for the following Asbestos- ; 
Cement S<iwer Pipe, Class 2400,
6 inch, 1175 lineal feci '
a inch, 13460 lineal feet : ff
10 inch, 1190 lineal feet - ;
12 Incli, V M jliM^ feet! f
tmd Afibt*.slo!s-C<5ment pmssiire line,; 
Class, 150, :as.:f(>ll0'Wtt,!,f,,': :'f'f:',;,^'f/’,;,’f::'f'
4 inch, 370 lineal feel
G inch, 1120 lineal feel 
'I'endcra to bo 111 soidcd envclop(«» ■ v 
marked .Sower Pipe Tender,
Tenders' will lie openctl iit Sidney 
Municipal Hall at 5 i),m, on Febm- 
my 2tt, 1904.
Tile lowest or any :; tender riot ' 
neeess/U’ily accopteil,
’I”' ■ f' RUSSELL E.;TO1TER' 
AND ASSOC.; I.TD., ;' 
omsultlng Engineers; f 
^■■'■■OtKi^Oouriney^’SL,
Victorlu, B.C, 5-1. -






■”;„■■ ■"■’ ■ ■■■’
'LOST
LADY'S ■|,f WRIST, | ■ WATOI ^ ■'A^M D
bracelet. Rewani OR 5-1560 or
"GR 5-2050."' |f:’-,„l,,' ■■|■Mf,"■■, f:,!^
' VH.LAGE,OP SIDNEY,;B.C.’|f;’f’,^,’,^ 
hewer: iNSTALIATIQN^TKNnER:”:;
'Amders will bo il‘ecclve<l by' tiui 
Village of .Sidney for Ibo Inidnllalion 
of newer niains, pump unlls, mruv 
holes, trie,, for a complete system 
all an shown on plan,s and siieclfieri- ■ 
tlmis which may bo obtained tram 
the rind end gned.:, I,"'’;,:'”' ,ff''’'|f|
A dcpo,sit of $.50,00 t« raspiiltkl 
whldi is relundablo on the return of 
«tw 'plntw” and” epeeRFattenn 'within ' 
30 days after closing dale.; ; - : ff 
Tenders t<» bo in stM»le<l envelopes 
rn arlrixl .Se wer Install al Ion t'ender. 
'Die #ir any fender ont ncoif'rt-
sniily accepled.
Bids wilt bo optmod at: Sidney 
Municipal Hall at 5 p.m. on Febm*; 
ary:,28, 1Mi4,. ■■,”■■
'llUKSELLF., l'WriSlt”f
f If ■'■■;;-'ANDf ASSOC.,. .LTD., f’-:;|; 
,;,,■ ,’■■;; ■■.,■ .■diOi'Omiririey,St.,-■.■. .■.;.,;f
■' '.Victoria, B.C.'-',': ■’'", ' .■tr-l
■■ 'if’
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Supper Precedes Annual 
Meeting Of United Church
Annual meeting of the Salt Spring 
Island United Church was held in 
the basement hall of the church in 
Ganges on Thursday, Jan. 23.
The meeting was preceded by a 
pot-luck supper under the direction 
of the ladies of the church organiza­
tions. About 50 members and 
friends attended this meal.
Under the chairmanship of Rev. 
Dr. Norah L. Hughes, printed re-
—Salt Spring Island
Mouat who is retiring after years as 
church secretary. Mr. Parsons and 
Mrs. I. Bradley made the presenta­
tion.
Officers elected for 1964 were as
THE GULF ISLANDS
NORTH PEMDER'FULFORD
Card social held at the Beaver 
Point Hall on Saturday night saw 
four tables in competition. Miss 
Gwen Ruckle won first prize, and
follows: representative to the se.s- w. Y. Stewart won the lucky
Sion, J. W. Catto; committee of 
Stewards, Mrs. J. Tomlinson, W. T. 
Rogers Alec B. Anglo, Mi'S. Irl 
Bradley, F. Pyatt; conference and 
presbytery representative, M i s s
ports of all organizations were, Mary Corbett with VV. M. Mouat as 
studied and e.xplained where neces-j alternative; secretary, Mrs. J. Fen- 
sary by the officers of the organiza-j dull; auditor, S. J. Wagg.
tions. These reports showed a fruit­
ful and sati.sfying year in almost all 
departments.
DEBT REDUCED
Pleasing feature of the report was 
the,amount by which the debt incur­
red in buying a new manse has been 
reduced. The treasurer of tho board 
of trustees expressed gratitude to 
individuals and organizations who 
were so generous.
Money raised and sent to mission­
ary and maintenance funds was 
more than had been suggested.
Expenses of the adopted son in 
Hong Kong have been met for the 
cortiing year, as well as a generous 
Christmas gift being sent to the boy 
arid his parents.
Money and white gifts were sent 
by the Sunday school to First United 
Church in Vancouver for welfare 
work.
The C.G.l.T. gave financial sup­
port to missionary and mainten­
ance and ' to the Church Manse 
Fund; collected $346 in aid of the
A special word of appreciation 
was expressed for the congregation 
at Pender Island who attend church 
regularly and aid generously in sup­
port of expenses.
Mrs. Gordon Scarff is holding an 
open house for the older young 
people of the church once a month, 
at her own home.
draw. Supper was served by Mrs. 
Tom Butt. Bridge games and “.500” 
were played.
Pancake races will be held on 
February 11, with Mrs. V. McKay 
ns convener. Aunt Gemima is to 
give ;iway the ]3rizes: Chuck Horel 
will be M.C., and Colonel D. G. Crof- 
ton will bo starter. Victoria Gyro 
Club will bo along to add to the e.x- 
citement and compote with the local 
Lions.
Fulford Athletic Club will meet on 
February 6 at the hall.
VV^omen’s Institute will be holding 
their meeting on February 1.3 at tho 
homo of Mrs. W. Y. Stewart.
ANNOUNCE
ENOACEMENT
Of interest to a number of Salt 
Spring Island residents is the recent­
ly announced engagement of Fran­
ces Isobel, daughter of Harold Lees, 
Ganges, and the late Mrs. Lees, and 
si.ster of Mrs. Charles P. Moat, 
Long Harbor, to Capt. James H. 
Montgomery, elder son of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. S. Montgomery, and nephew 
of Field Marshal Viscount Mont­
gomery of Alamein.
The wedding will take place 
quietly on March 14, in the church 
of St. Franci.s-in-the-VVood, Caul- 
[ field, with Rev. Wm. Valentine 
officiating.
Premier's Wife Opens New. 
Library Hyiylug Sanies
Mrs. L. B. Nofield returned home 
last week from a holiday spent on 
the mainland.
Mrs. J. Lowe is visiting in Vic­
toria this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith spent 
the week-end in Victoria with Mr. 
and Mrs. Brook Tomlin.
Members of Saltspring Centennial, late Dr. W. J. McAllister, and to
Mrs. Sig Strand of Spalding, Sas-'
katchewan, has been visiting at the 
home of Mrs. Leif Odden this past 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Cousineau, of 
Saanichton, spent the week-end at i loJi
their Pender property.
Library Board were complimented 
by Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett when she 
officially opened the new library 
building on McPhillips Ave., Ganges, 
at a ceremony on Saturday after­
noon.
! The scissors with which she cut 
the ribbon were presented to her, as 
a memento, by Dr. O. L. Stanton, 
president of the library board and 
Mrs. Bennett reciprocated, accord^ 
ing to tradition, by giving Dr. Stan- 
a penny. Mrs. W. M. Mount
Capt. and Mrs. Roy Beech have
presented her with a beautiful cor-
Mi.ss Lees and her fiance were re- i returned home from Palm Springs, 
cent week-end visitors of Mr. and'
Mrs. Moat.
S Ail A N O
PENCILLINGS FROM PENDER
OLD €Y PECK OILING UP FOR 
ANOTHER THREE-WEEK RUN
1 Mr. and Mrs. WL VVest of Los 
' Angeles, Calif., are visiting Mr. and
By VIRGINIA SHIRLEY 
This is the month the patriarch of 
the fleet, the venerable Cy Peck, 
oils up for the run once more, and 
replaces the Pender Queen on Feb­
ruary 17, for about three weeks, 
while the P.Q. is off for refit. In 
anticipation, many residents are 
planning to get casual joumpyings
over before the 17th, to leave as 
Cancer Fund Drive, and assisted in 1 much space as possible for those
ders and Saturna this trip, although 
Pender travellers can make use of 
it by waiting a few minutes, both 
ways, at Village Bay. But Saturna 
is out for that trip. Also, reseiwa- 
tions will be taken for cars this 
summer on the Q. of the I’s., by 
calling a Zenith number. This 
should help the cautious, and drive 
the incautious nuts,—especially at 
week-ends. But no doubt the vari-
tag day for The blind and, in other-
church and community projects. 
^:DETA]!LED;KEP0KJF-,-;.
" Senior Sunday school; bible class,
, under the leadership of M 
viHerd; have; been active ;in church, 
community and,; missionary work.
who have to travel. The Cy Peck is ous crews are girded for summer
. Qrie member, ^ Brian; Rogers,; was
willing, but does have its limita­
tions, though, like the brook past 
Phillips’ farm, it .does seem to go on 
forever. And the Pender Queen . . . 
well; we hope she comes; back 
spariked up with new, more ,com-
electea; to the Senior' Boys’ ParliaT
V ment; On ;his; reUrin, he gaye a^ de- 
; tailed and, valuable ; report to^: t^ 
v';-con^egatiori.'r"''
Women’s organizations, both Bui‘ 
goyne and Ganges, have been busy,
V successfuland generous.' Aid has 
;; been giveri to the church board, mis­
sionary; work, Friendship House in
Girls, Leprosy .Fund, and other pro-
PBESENTATION
A beautiful arrangement of car-
fprtable seats, and additional tables.
in anticipation of ^ summer tourists 
who expect a bit more comfort, 
even on The short hop between
Swartz ;Bay and the islands, than
headaches in The islands.
Speaking of crews—they have had 
some rough trips this winter, and so 
much stormy night sailings; but no 
mishaps of consequence. They : de­
serve a big hand, in our estimation, 
especially the crew of the Pender 
Queen which must have felt like the 
heroes of ; the Tittle Revenge nipping 
I around The big galleons, during the
they have been getting. The home 
folks would appreciate this, too. 
Anyway, the whole business will, be 
over before Easter this spring—one 
big advantage: : ; ; T
■RESERVATIONS- T,. 'Ti 
:, We ; see : there is To be art - extra 
daily selling; of /■ the Queen of the 
Tslands^This season—sandwiched ; in 
during the 'middle ; of the day. : No
gale, of a couple of Sundays ago.
nations was :presented to Miss 0. .scheduled connection for, the Pen-
f'
By BEA HAMILTON
It wasn’t enough to have horned 
* owls in hen houses, as reported by 
Mr. and Mrs. Len Kelly of Rourkc 
Road, and white robins, seen by 
; Bob Akerman and others, and blue 
birds in flocks, but we have to have 
PINK SEAGULLS! Really pink;
: : alinost a t cefise color,; the whole 
body underneath,’ head and merging 
writn winorc nnrl tail
,a good and exciting fact-^we have 
’ ' pink sea^llS iOir Salt Spring island! 
Novr; fare Tioping for,; a sensible 
expianation from someone who 
knows what it is all about. ; ;
The P.Q. wallowed r e s o 1 u t e 1 y 
tlirough the swells to Swartz Bay 
with; the traffic of the Queen of the 
Islands; aboard, as well as her own. 
We are well served in the islands by 
these courteous crews;
ANOTHER'CREW, :■';■;,• 
f Another crew; is busy on Pender 
These ; days, Workirig for the tele­
phone; company: With; the; long-neck­
ed;;; yellow; “giraffe’.’, and the little 
electric;;buzz . saw,;;They, are Amoving 
along the roads trimming tree 
branchesTfronif the telephone ;liries. 
The “chopper’’ travels along be­
hind,; gobbling up- the litter and re­
gurgitating it as small chips—like 
the ; “hog” T,in:;;a;; sawrriill. f Makes
Mrs. W. J. Cottrell.
Relatives of the late George Good­
win who attended the funeral on 
Galiano last Friday were Mr. and 
Mrs. George Goodwin, Jr.; Miss 
Pat Goodwin, Mrs. Peggj' Maclagen, 
Geoff. Hawkes, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Reay, of North Vancouver. Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Goodwin stayed over the 
week-end at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Head.
Capt. and Mrs. P. A. T. Ellis 
spent a day in Vancouver on Friday.
Mrs. Fred Robson spent several 
days in Vancouver during the time 
of her son’s illness in Burnaby Gen­
eral Hospital. Don is now home and 
feeling better. His father, Fred 
Robson, looked after the Chevi’on 
•Station in Don’s absence.
Dr. and Mrs. G. Kennedy, of Vic- 
tpria, spent the week-end at their 
home on Active Pass Drive.
Week-end vi sitors from the main­
land were the Misses D. and E. 
Keirnan, Mr, and Mrs. P. Selby- 
'Hele.";-; ■;■;'■
I ; Popular owner of the Salishan Re­
sort at North Galiano, Jack Staf­
ford, is a patient in Shaughnessy
Calif., where they have spent the 
past si.x weeks with their daughter, 
Mr.s. Robert MacDonald, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Doyle and 
three children came over from New 
Westminster and spent the week­
end with the former’s mother, Mrs. 
L. B. Nofield, and Mr. Nofleld.
.Mrs. Ellen Lowe and Mrs. Daisy 
Sandover are Victoria visitors this
j sage.
j Mr.s. Bennett, in a brief addre.ss, 
sfressed the very great importance 
of the library in tho community and 
seemed particularly imprcs.scd with 
the large .section of children’s books.
Dr. Stanton, who introduced Mrs. 
Bennett, gave a short history of the 
library since its inception in 1959 
and paid tribute To the volunteer 
workers, and in particular to the
Mrs. S. H. Hawkins who really insti­
gated the idea of a library.
ACHIEVED MUCH
A letter was real from R. L. Davi­
son, superintendent of the Public 
Library Commission, Victoria, in 
which he congratulated the Salt­
spring Public Library on its re­
markable progress, and a d d e d. 
“Few libraries have achieved as 
much in so short a time”.
It was announced that the Guild 
of Sunshine had donated some fine 
books to the children’s collection, 
and Mrk F. W. Kirkham, president 
of the ladies’ auxiliary to Royal 
Canadian Legion, announced that a 
tea will be held on March 14, with 
proceeds being donated to t h e 
library.
More than 100 per.sons attended 
the cei'omony and expressed (ielight 
with the new, spacious, and Well- 
appointed premises. .Several Ix'tiuti- 
ful floral arrangements enhanced 
the setting.
week. 1 **— __Mr. and Mrs. John Scoones i'e-1 CONVERSATION PIECE
turned home Sunday evening after
spending a few days in Victoria.
Miss Joan Wilson, her brother, 
Alan and his small son, Scott, all 
of Victoria, spent the week-end with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Wilson.
New rescue vessel, the M.V. 
Ready, was open for inspection 
Saturday afternoon at Port Wash­
ington. A number of photographs of
Bit Of Old World Bnt 
Too Hot,
By DORIS LEEDIIAM HOBBS
I recently attended a lecture by 
Dr. Pearce, former director of the
the trim craft were taken as she i Astrophysical Observatoi’y, who was
manoeuvred in Swanson Channel.
The Cubs held a very succe.ssful 
bottle drive last week, collecting 
enough bottKs to take in refunds 
amounting to over $40:
Hospital, Vancouver. : ■
Mr. and Mrs. L; Baines took their 
parents; Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Baines, Sr.; for an anniversary trip 
to Bellingham, Wash., to see the 
Kitty Wells Show. While there, they 
visited radio station CKQT and en­
joyed ; talking to the hospitable 
people W^re.':,/.
guest speaker at the Over-Seas 
League.
Dr. Pearce explained that he had 
been the third director of the ob­
servatory and that he was delighted 
to see, in the audience, Mrs. Plas- 
kett, widow of the fii’st director and 
founder of the obseiwatory bn Little 
Saanich; Mountain.
In his delightful and humorous 
way,; Dr. Pearce gave statistics 
gleaned; from an article Tn the cur­
rent Reader’s Digest; showing that 
the States is planning to spend as-
THREAT TO: 0RNAMENTAL;E¥ERGREENS IS 
POSED: Bi DISEASE If
Two species of Phytophtiiora : fun­
gus pose; the biggest threat to com- 
merci^ly: grown; ornariaentals in the 
lower Fraser Valley,: says; Dr: Rt G. 
Atkinson,■ of:' the federal ;ej^rimen- 
tal farm at Saanichton. 
TEveigreensi i; especially, tare;Tv^ 
herable:;tb : the::furigi which; live; in 
the: soil:: arid attack the roots ;bf the
into i gs a d t il.
A V gorgeous; ’::screaming,:; hungry
:: seagull, definitely ; in; the pink : of 
' condition *3Wirl.and icblor.: That’s ; the 
: latest in bird news in Fulford, and 
indeed, al Gringes and fdong the
ley, however, that the : more men-; cal because the fungi inay penetrate 
cicihgtspecie^ -F cinnamon fungus fhc soil: to a tdepth of two or three 
hri<=- : ' commercial feet: : ; T- : : 'as: TbecTitifpundt'tihtcoriu e 
plantings. This species not only 
attackk : cypress; ; buL,; £dso 2 :y^ 
azaletis,': rhododendrons, ; camellias 
and heather. GOLFERS
i liifectionitusually:;; begins2::m O I? ^ -
fine rootlets, spreading into the Iw I: iH T:'
plants.
short, neat work of an otherwise':: One species, cypress fungus, oc- 
lengthy, messy job.: : : in; the; Pacific Northwest
‘ and has been discovered in riurser-
:waterfr6nt hcaLT Beddis R^ as 
reix)rtod by Mrs, C. W. McCIean to 
(he priflwobd newspaper in Ganges.
It is very startling lo see tliis 
great pinkisli; I’led bird flying past, 
it can be; soon a mile away. VVe 
: watched it; go up harbour, and it 
stood put easily among The other 
rober-colorcd bl rds. But 2 it ’ s ucyei' 
within raiige of a enmern at tho 
right lime so is at times very 
;;:„:Trustrnting,;:,22;2 ■'’;:;;■'
THEORIES
’" 'Tlipories nirige fivim some prank­
ster coloring the blnfsTts a gag—or 
:■ C publicity Rtviht““<)r tlie game: (ie- 
2 pdrlmeht 1 doing; IhlR foi' idcnlitlcri" 
: 2 tlori ;tUioy drily brand 
: bliioi'H think That nature has just
gone oyqrboahl in her color scliome 
to make up for the last fo\v months 
of wet wciUher. Be it wluit It may, 
: gngi BclenlifIc sttidy or iial uve, It is
TTt ANKLlN GULL 
Tire nearest thing is tire Frankiin 
Gull seen on the Prairies in grass­
hopper Times. 2 A, Davis, who lived 
on :the Prairie's before coming to the j 
coast; reriiembers the: lovely pink 
gulls,: with: while Avings and blue 
heads, but they were a: more deli^ 
cate pink. A, G: House remembers 
seeing pink gulls up the coast when 
he was fishing. A. Stcven.s, a fish­
erman -all his life, cannot recall 
seeing pink gulls but says; the fi.sh- 
erinen used to play tricks, putting 
color on some of the oveiTed gulls 
ns They came around the ves.sels. 
COMFORTING , .......
All in all, it is comforiing to 
know that there are pink gulls, and 
the Franklin Gulls are fnmou.s for 
saving the crops foi' the Mormons 
in Utah when there was a gra.ss- 
hopper plague. (That is histoi-y, as 
many know.')
Well, our pink gulls are now mak­
ing hist oiy and jicrhaps next yenr, 
tlie publicity boys will be able to 
say in tiieir ' slogan "Follow the 
PINK Birds td the Islands”?
TIuil should keep the tourist sisison 
fmm going into the v«|!
ies and gaixlen.s in ; the Victoria 
area, and in the Fraser yalley:; The 
fungus :'attacks only tlie ; common 




® COURTS © GARAGES 
Altrnotivo • Cheap 
Quick: nnil Easy, Building 
■''■a':;'CONTACT.2''^' .V
■'.T# :J.: De Mare
558SI Tudor Avenue, Vlclorltt 
IMionoi GU 7*1074 or GH 7*3265
Biciney
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ac- 
land, Baker Road, for two weeks is 
Mr. Acland’s sister. Mrs. O, V. 
Maude-Roxby, Kelowna, who has re­
cently returned from a year’s visit 
■'lO' England.:;::,:2.;
Miss Vera Peel returned to her 
homo at Cowichan Bay after spend­
ing 1 he week-end visiting Mrs. Cecil 
Springford, St. Mary Lake. ;
‘Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Crickmer, 
West Vancouver, were : week-end 
guests at Hariiour House;
Lieut,-Col. D. G, Crofloii attended 
the 26th annual game dinner of the 
Canadian Scotti.sh Regiment (Prin- 
co.ss Mary's) held in Victoria, Feb­
ruary 1,
Officers for 1964 will be elected 
oh February 12 at a general meet­
ing of the Salt Spring Chamber of 
Commerce to be held in Mahon 
Hall, Ganges, at a p.m. ^
A Klondike floor .show and niglif 
of fun, spon,sored by Royal Caniid- 
ian kegioh, Brandi 92, will bo hold 
in Legion Hall, Gango.s, on Satur­
day; Feb. : a. : J. 1I. 2M. Lomb^ Is in 
charge of arrangements,
larger2 secondary ;;rp6ts arid’eventu­
ally into ihe crovrii.; Front this point 
the’ fuhgus: may spread m the steni 
for::several inches ;aboye ground 
level, though it will hot go much be­
yondThe ;crown in yews. ’ ;
DULLING OF COIX)R 
Symptoms usually begin with a
It is along the lower Fraser Val-
tronomical amounts, some $40 bil­
lion, in getting a man on the moon.
Taking his audience step by step, 
by means of slides. Dr. Pearce ex­
plained the beginnings of space tra­
vel experiments, which resulted in 
Sputniks in orbit, carrying scien­
tific instruments. However, even 
though Russia, and later, the United 
States had managed to place astro­
nauts in space capsules and bring 
them down, the scientific knowledge 
accruing was of cornparatively 
small value, but, added the lecturer, 
moon travel was quite another busi- 
.ness.;';' 2,. j,:' T.'2:'22 
WHY, THE . DESIRE?.:; .
Wliy this; extraordinary: desire to 
get to the moon? Fear of Russia 
and prestige ;were the motivating 
powers! The hope of giving tlie 2 
State,s a lead and a place in history 
comparable to the: buildingvof the 
Great; Pyramid. ; A sort of 2 “Tile :
Biggest Tet”! Reverting: 2 to The 
money problem. Dr .2 Pearce 2 pointed:; 
out that ;this stupendous appropn-y ; 2 2::
atibn ; by; ^congress 2 for ‘‘Project 
Apollo”: approximated to the spend­
ing of $50,000 a day since Rome 
was founded, 700 B.C.!
The ta.xpayers of the Stales will 
find this huge amount of money a.
port since his arrival in this parish 
from the cast; to The ladies' guild,
Mr. Spouse for auditing the books, 
and especially 'Victor Zala, (ho or­
ganist. Mr. Zala has boon organist 
In the church for tho pa.st 43 years, 
and during that time he has seldom 
missed a service. 2 2 
Following officers for the coming 
year wore then elected: vicar’s 
warden, Eddie Bambrick;: people's 
warden, D. A. New; recording .sec- 
rotary, Mrs, J. P. Hume; trea­
surer, \V. J. Muier; corro.sponding 
sccrolnry, Mrs. M. E. Backlund; 
committee, V. Zala, Capt. and Mrs.
P, A. T. Elli.s, Mrs, W. J. Mnier,
Mrs. L, T. Bellhouso; missionai*y 
voprosentntivo, Mrs. T. Murphy, The 
lay representative is Mr, New: ruri- 
doennul conference, Mr. Now and j British Cc 
Mr. Bambrick. ! i.s idonlly
dulling of the noimal foliage color. 
This is: especially noticeable in the 
blue-green Lawson cypress varieties 
whore the normal blue tone gradu­
ally changes to grayish blue to 
grayish gi’ccn and finally to browrii. 
Usually color changes first occur in 
Iho lower: areas of Uio foliage. With 
the ullimato girdling of the crown 
and the stem by The fungus, the 
entire foliage becomes discolored,
Tlie fungi are spread by swim­
ming: spores which move rapidly 
along natural water channels in 
saturated soils.
"Cliancos of escaping the disoa.se 
are better in soils that drain rapibly 






rna.stal region of 
ii om fall lo spring
d to the sni'vival and
BRIDGE 
WINNERS 2 :
AVinnoi's in (he first round of (lie 
spring: marathon bridge (ournamont 
being: held under the auspices of 
Gangen Cliaptcr, T.O.D.E., 
were Mrs. A, Jobin nndriMrs, Cecil 
Springford, M. W. Mouat and Cyril 
Wat'g; Mr. and Mrs. Grant Crulclc-
sliank, Mr, <ind Mrs, Lome liklrh?,
Mr. : and : Mrs. 11. Ai Emorslund,
' ChriBtiaiti Science
Services held In (he Monrd Room 
In Mahon Ilnll, Gangen 
EVERY flUNBAY at 11.00 a.m.
— All Ilffiuriny Welcome —
. 2,' " 28-tl
Sctanicli " Brentwood 
andv’Victoria';,
DAY dn can -places all details in
:V;-2;;;;;-:;enpnGlG;hnnds™-‘I»ho«D:EV;;3.3614..' ;;;;■'
'teviNG. THE'’GUnr ISLANDS --■Degardloss' of'
1.ho2:haur,2'2".::2':2.". ■.'
Phonoi; Mr. D. L, Goodmciiti . . . Gangon 100
Mr.s, Ed, Ri<:liard.son and Mrs. D 
CaVtiye, Mr, and Mrs., S.; F. 1 law- 
kins;: iMlss D. MIckloliovougli and 
Mrs. IL T, Meyor, Mls.s Mary Lees 
and :Mrs. C.rW. LeggeUv Dr, and 
Mrs, R, VV. Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earle B.Hardio, Mr, and Mrs. P. I; 
Alkinfi,; Mrs. J. G, Jen.s(!n and Fred 
Ball, Mr.s. Dnnsmuir and Mr.s. M. 
Fellows, Mr. and Mr.s. M. P. Peiler, 
Mrs; 2 A. G. Wilkins and Col.; P. 
Byng-IInll, Mr. and Mrs. J, TI. Lau 




j Annual meeting of (lie conijrega- 
(loti of tlie Chureli of .SI, Margaret's 
of Scotland was held al (he Farm* 
house Inn., Galiano, on Friday eve 
ning, Jan, ill. Ilu' Rev. 11, Doody In
A vote of thank,s wa.s given to Mr. 
and Mrs. Bollhouso for their kind- 
nc.ss during the year al having meet­
ings In their FarnduHise Inn,
'riie :inee(lng :closcd with tirayoi’, 
after which the ladies assisted Mrs. 
Bellhousi' th setvo coffee and sand­
wiches. :'2 2'’';'';: ■:'::''::2:, :':2>' ■ ■ :■'
spread of the fungi,” ohseiYes the 
plant pathologist,
'nio disease, however, can be 
spread by transplanting shnibs wllli 
infested soil Or by contaminated .soli 
on \vorla‘r,s’ boots and on agrieul- 
tiiral Implements,
Chemical (I’eatmoiil is not pracli-
Dave Marr, promising young U.S. 
touring; pro, ; takes on; Flory 'V’an 
Donck, veteran European competi­
tor,, in the third Shell’s Wonderful 
World of Golf show to be scon over 
CBC-TV on Sunday, Feb. 2. The 
match will also be seen in color on 
the NBC-TV network the same after­
noon. '
'Tlie Marr-Van Donck ‘ matcli is 
played; oh the 6,628-yard piir-72 
Royal Golf Club do Belgique just 
outside of Brussels, a course of 
brcnthlaking beauty and chilling de­
mands. Golf here i.s played in an 
atmosphere of regal .splendor, per- 
hnp.s echoing the days when kings 
and dukc.s and other royal guests, 
such as tlio Archduke Maxinilllian 
of Austria, hunted game on tho land, 
Iiideod, it was King Leopold II of 
Belgium who, in 1906, turnocl the 
land over (0 he converted Into a 
golf cour.so.
The most di.straeting features of 
the Ro.val Belgique are (he more 
than 50 varletie.s; of troos;—every- 
lliing from elms and flr.s to lyllluw.s 
mid choslmU trees--thut border tlio 
nan’ow; fairways,; The most dlKtinc- 
live features of (bo course aroTlio 
alimpt doglegs that funnel into 
boltlorieek fairways which at Times 
.seem no wider tlmn tliti walsl of a
iGihson: girk 2 2 : : ;:22
millstone :rourid;:TheirTnecks:2:ior; 
many:'years 2tb come; and 2what an 2 
bverWlielming amount of good This 
money could do for the benefit of 
;mahkind,- :;■■ ,; •: ■ :;2:2 -:2, -:, 2
“Imagine”, said the Iecturer.T‘50,- 
000 
their
f Odin lic ic t t CJ. f : OtI,* : • . : ,
1 science; graduates working for 
3ir doctorate: could 2 be 2 provided '
with $4,000 a year to complete, their 
"studies.” ' ^ ■' ' '■ '
In the newly emerging countries, 
23 countries could have new univer­
sities built and endowed. Even a 
fraction of this appropriation' could 
support all the smaller collegc.s in 
the .Stales which .so badly need 
money for education. : ; 2 
This is the economic angle, but 
what of the moon itself? :




73i »roughtoii sit.; Victoria « rartting Provided
tlui chair.
i Work Ilf the past year iueludiHl: ii 
Targer fan ban been infilrtlled in The 
church: a cupboard Tit Ihe :ve,sti*y, 
imd also iliree I'oiul si|(ii.s vvert? put 
in place. Thanks to works foreman 
Bernard Slallybrass. It was noted 
iff I that several ladles on Mayiw Island 
iill have lor,mod , the Rectory lieiitor- 
at ion Roclely, for the piiriKiKtV of re.! 
Kloiing: the ri'clory on Moyne iKland, 
A hivoTy vole Of (hanks was given 
(0 'iTof." W.: J. M-iier as
treasiirer,’;2:";22'. '2'2 : 2 ■■2;'2'::2':y,
Mr, .Thwiily 'gave a' Khori :speech,
BIT :OF. EARTH? ; '
A great majority of mathemati­
cians and astronomor.s held the 
theory that the moon, millions of 
years ago, \va.s thrown oft from The 
oni'lh. TIio earth Then in a plastic 
slate rotated In such a \vay as to 
bulge at the equator (it still does), 
(his bulge became a rotating rna.ss 
thrown off (rom our earth.
Tlio moon is a dead body: it has 
no water, no atmosphere, and its 
surface consists of great plains with 
craters cau.sod when the mass cool­
ed. Mn.ssivo ranges of .mounlnins 
with deep valleys score its surface, 
most of which Is hoinliardod by 
asteroidsy T.o. pni'lleles: of disinte­
grating stars. Volcanic dust to a 
grent depth covers most of the 
nioon.; A ninsi nnenticing picture! 
HOW'■ RETURN?’
But,' and hero is food for thou(?ht, 
It takes force To send any rocket- 
like: instrument from (lie earth at 
(he rale of seven inllcs a second. 
How Coiild a human Tiohig return 
again?:2 Then, (lie moon’s day and
night esieiid for 14 days of our cal­
endar, and dnrlngTlie long day, Ihc 
sun's rays heat (he: surface to 4W1 
degrees while In (he moon’s night it 
sinks to 150 degrees holow zero.
Tlie moon has idways been an oh- 
,1ect of lii(ere.st to our ancestors 
wild worshipped it, hut moons are 
not only Ohjccts belonging To mir 
earth: other iilimots In our fvilnr 
sy.stem havemoons, all formed in 
the:'samo way.;,
I.et us hope (hat the .Slates will 
roeonsider their project "Ayiollo", 
If not, we .shair all know what the 
'rue nieoning of lunacy is,
i;;||i thanking warmly' all for their sup-
t.':2 <i>:
Picturod ltere rire memhera of the H.C, Hj'dro negothdloh, ig'ft (o ;R(ght! W; D. KemuHly («<'»(-
work te.'iih who, In coaiperatlnn whh Cahlnet Mcnti ed),Division Managci', Economic! ami Commel'eial
ivik of r>i«evlneln) nnfl Federal GfwertmieniK niid Sk'l-vlees: J. W, Milligan, Aelhig Gmordlimtor
Fe(lcr)il officials, Tmmglit tp a snceesshil eonelnsloiv Columhin River Develoiimcnt Activities; Diy II. L, 
the years of negotialioiv on iheDolumhla Treaty on K('eiili\VHld(v (swited), B.C, llydm Oialmian: \V, H.
hehnif of BrithilVCnlumlila, Seated aroimdDr/Hugli Ftfshm', Planning Engineer; J.D. Hedley (seiiltHl),
1; Kecnleyvide, Glmlrman of B C, Hvdm and PowtT Afting Manager. Eeoiiomle Thannhig nepafliik'nt:
; Aitihorhy, (hoTeam examine,s a few; of the mrillj- .1. T. Rolhwcll, ;Phninlng Engineer, and IL II C,
, tmle::ot 'docuthenik,which They silent T'lany "months llwntcr (Keji(ei!),,Senior;Solieltmv; ^ ;;T;'
. hi preigii’liur lo fovin The finiil ;suhiniiiiil(in In (he
;;■"■■■“ „ HlitMVnNG ' ;
Wide variety of shoots were eiv 
.joyed by an enthnslasitc number of 
members on Xuiutay .at (lie Salt 
.Spring RTnnd Rod and Gun Club 
range on .Scott Road, RefrcshmenlR 
were served during the day. #
To contribute to The dayito-dav 
selonHfic progress Tn The field, (if 
mi'dldne, (he CVmadian Red Cross
Bloivil Tr.iusfusUin f! 0 r v I 0 r* has
undcriakon a program Of hasic 2re> 
search in the general field of im- 
Tnunoliaemalology.
M ' I I ' 1 i' ';:■
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OPERATION JUSTIEIED
Views On
Strange Ports Of Call
ions
By BERT GllEEN | and Saanich, stales the report, also , freeways, major roads.





Planning Board engaged a penna- Langford-Colwood.





IT IS NOT RED
The Beautiful Blue Danube is not 
blue; certainly nothing as muddy as 
the Danube can be beautiful. And by 
the same token the Red Sea is not 
red. It’s as blue as the Danube is 
muddy. Moses must have been out 
with the boys the night before he 
rollctl back its waters for the Israe­
lis to go over to Tel Aviv shopping 
and a little indigestion distorted his 
color peroeption.
Looking at the Rod Sea on the 
map and then sailing it reminds us, 
the Beard and me, of the two 
Te.xans who wanted to buy some 
island off the B.C. coast and after 
studying the map wrote Premier 
Bennett: “We think the Charlotte 
Islands would be about the right 
.size”.
Well, sir, we’ve been ploughing 
through the Red Sea now for three 
days and %ve still have another day 
to go before reaching the end of it. 
There we go up through the Strait 
of ’Tiran between Sanai and Saudi 
Arabia to call at Aqaba (the only 
“q” in the world not followed by a 
“u”); then we backtrack to the Red 
Sea and go through another Strait 
which separates Sanai from, Egypt, 
and this leads right to the entrance 
of the Suez Canal. Here we join a 
convoy of westbound vessels, as 
traffic is; one-way through the canal 
and must be fleeted.
EFFECT IS SEEN
Ed. Ketcham, retired rail­
roadman turned writer, has 
left with Mrs. Ketcham on a 
year’s cruise to strange lands. 
Tliey are well known resi­
dents of Galiano Island. Mr. 
Ketcham will send back to 
The Review each week a 
lively account of his travels 
which are certain to enter­
tain his readers.
________ I
nent technical staff consisting of a 
director, an assistant, draughtsman 
and sccretai-y, whose primary pur- 
IXise was the production of a re- 
gioniil plan embi’acing Greater Vic­
toria and the whole of Saanich 
Peninsula, 'rhal area in 1961 was 
extended to include provincial un­
organized territory westward to 
Scxjke, covering 211 square miles 
We are always welcome on tlie ,,.ith a population of 165,000. 
bridge wlien at sea in peaceful j advisory board had originally
been set UI> in 1951 by the provincial 
government with seven members.
passengers
tables.
and officers at our
or three hours after we had retired 
that night somebody started rocking 
the boat and before morning the 
Beard and I were having difficulty 
in keeping together as we swayed 
to and fro in our bed.
By breakfast time we were dip­
ping sometimes as much as 15 de­
grees to the side—and it was fun! 
That day, too, in our rolling man­
ner, we passed the “12 Apostles”, a 
group of islands on the Arabian side 
as well as several others.
Yesterday an alarm went through 
the ship: “Fish on the port side” 
and for half an hour we watched at 
the rail as a school of porpoises dis­
ported themselves alongside our 
port beam.
In fact, there never seems to be 
a dull moment and at bedtime we 
wonder where the day has gone as 
time passes so quickly.
TAPED ENTERTAINMENT 
Dick, one of our fellow passengers 
has a good tape recoi'der and a 
large library of marvelous taped
from bow to stern and from bridge 
to bilgewater.
Nt)'l' IMPRESSIVE 
We suppose we should say .some­
thing about Djibouti but would 
rather wash it “right out of my 
hair”. It is French Somaliland,—a 
colony or protectorate or some­
thing. The town has several white 
office buildings and arcaded shops 
around the square. The people we 
saw there were native blacks, 
French and a smattering of East 
Indians. The language is French 
and in many of the shops we were 
in tliey do not speak or understand 
English. It is a free port but the 
prices are hiked away out of line— 
for us, anyway. We —had a look- 
see, bought a 10 cent chocolate bar 
for 15 cents and ducked back to the 
comfort of our good old "Borneo”.
We were warned before leaving 
the ship not to buy anything nor to 
trust anyone . . . and here’s a little 
yarn of how a native chiseller got 
chiselled, by—of all things—a Can- 
adifin.''"
Our dock was about two miles 
from the busihess part of Djibouti 
and Avhen we stepped bn the dock a 
lone taxi was there. The driver 
wanted 400 francs to drive us to the
one cacli for Ceniral Saanich,
I Esquimau, Qak Bay, Saanich, Sid-
EFFECTIVE CXJNTROL 
Concerning communications it is 
noted that the control of ribbon com- 
m e r c i a 1 development on 'rrans- 
Canada and Patricia Bay Highways 
has been effective, and the Marine 
Drive has been designated in Saan­
ich and constructed tor a short dis­
tance in Central Saanich on an alter­
native alignment. Saanich rccon- 
stroction on the McKenzie Ave. and 
Tattersal Drive cast-west through
We mention this! fleeting as its I nmsic and r^enHy has ngged up an 
result is seen way out here in the' he can play through
Red Sea where as many as foun or f fystem. So now we
five ships can be seen at times fol- have background music paying con- 
lowed by a void period of nothing hnually on the decks^ fee lounge, 
but blue waters and horizon. ( ^ dining salon, etc. At Djibouti three
ney and Victoria, with a nominee 
of the provincial government, and 
its duties are defined .in tlie Munici­
pal Act as the preparation of re­
gional plans, and to undertalio com­
munity planning work for a mem­
ber municipality. Professional plan­
ning at the municipal level was for 
some years to come nonexistant. 
REGIONAL PIAN 
Under its first director, Carl 
Weizman, the regional plan for 
Greater Victoria and the peninsula 
took shape and was published in 
comprehensive form in January 
19.59. As required by the Municipal 
Act, it was submitted to each 
municipality represented on the 
Boai'd and received the approval of 
two, Esquimau and Sidney, which 
was insufficient to obtain official 
acceptance of the plan. Had it been 
accepted by two-thirds of tlie 
municipalities and also tlie lieuten- 
ant-govenior in council, it would 
have been binding upon all, witli 
the effect that no municipality could 
take action conflicting witli the plan 
allhbugh the implementation of any 
section of the plan could not be
routes, and the city improvements 
on the lino of Ro.se St. and Finlay- 
.son Ave. are noted with satisfaction.
Otliei’ recommendations that have 
heen implemented include: exten­
sion of boundaries of the Village of 
Sidney; acquisition of parkland by 
the Capital Improvement District 
Commission; park improvements, 
among which the enlargement of 
John Dean and Cadboro Bay parks 
are mentioned, :uid the expansion of 
Patricia Bay Airport. Control of 
signs mid billboards on the major 
highwfiy entrances has become 
effective in Saanich through the 
sign by-law enacted last year. 
ACCORDING TO FI AN 
In its study and forecasts of pen­
insula development and population
As to the future, the reixnl of the 
Board say.s— “Data collected for 
these studies, paiticularly Uie trans­
portation study, will simplify the 
process of updating and reviewing 
the regional plan. Upon conclusion 
of this updating process, the Board 
will submit the amended regional 
plan to the municipal councils for 
their aiiproval.'"
Progre.ss and the march of events 
bring new problems, of which the 
Board is very much aware, and the 
report concludes: “Continuing 
growth and prosperity bring new 
lilanning problems and the magnifi­
cation of old ones. Ahead to bo 
met is spreading decay at the 
centre and accelerating sprawl in 
the outskirts. Decentralizing com­
merce poses new challengers to 
downtown and the region, <md there 
is the continuing job of providing 
services, from highways and 
sewers to schools and pai'ks. All 
this has to be done without erotling 
away Uie unique natural qualities 
which malee this region so de.sirable 
a place to live mid work. Tlie board 
hopes to indicate tlie way by which 
residents of the capital region cmi 
achieve tho most efficient and 
attractive community.”
Constitution of the Boart? to-daythe basic year was 1976, and figures 
relating to industrial, commercial j comprises the seven provincial and 
and residential requirements were j municipal representatives with yot- 
calculated. Such services as schools,' ing powers, non-voting representa- 
hospitals cmd regional shopping lives of North Saanich and View
centres were dealt with and recom­
mendations as to land use were
Royal, with a committee of local 
engineers from the provincial gov-
.shops, then dropped to 300 and final- enforcecl.
Here, as in the Indian Ocean, we 
have ii enjoyed good weather and 
-srhqoth sailing, with the exception of 
: the first night after, rounding Perim
more passengers joined us; two 
young German ladies from Addis 
Ababa en route home and a Greek 
lad; born? in Ethiopia Land praised
Island arid passing from the Gulf :of: *‘''^^“f? '^°!^^^^^^
Adeninto the Red Sea.. Abdiit two here Umversitv to maior in-elec-
ly, when ive walked away, agreed to 
take 200 ($I U.S.)> In the bargain­
ing he claimed it was six miles to 
town. When we arrived : at the 
square and tried to pay him he in­
sisted he would wait and drive us 
back. We saw then the distance
was two instead of six' iriiles and
: According to a report issued by the 
Board last month, the majority view 
held was that important develop- 
nient decisions for' a municipality 
are best taken by the municipality 
itself rather than by a regional 
board. Consequently, states the re­
specific. The report notes that most ernment and municipalities. A. H.
new school construction throughout 
the region is being carried out 
according to the plan. -
Robei'ts is the Director, with C. T. 
Atamanenko as assistant. Associ­
ated are Saanich Municipal Planner
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
Gray Campbell, author and pub­
lisher, was the guest speaker at the 
quarterly meeting of the Canadian 
Women’s Press Club on Sunday,
Jan. 26, at the Oak Bay Beaeh hotel.
Mr. Campbell took his audience 
through the process of publishing a 
book from the reading of the manu­
script to the finished product.
Gray Campbell, who with his \rtfc 
ranched in southern Alberta before 
coming to tho coasl, and served in 
the R.C.A.F. with the Lancaster 
Bombers as pilot, has had a varied 
experience of people and has a 
great admiration for the years of 
kibor which have gone into many of 
the manuscriiits which come to hi.s 
hand. He is i)articularly interc.stcd 
in Canadiann, whether from B.C. 
writers, whose locale is this lovely 
province of British Columbia, or 
from writers all over Canada; he 
feels we are ju.st beginning to build 
up a truly Canadian literature.
Colorful lives; man’s and woman’s 
fight against nature and life’s odds, 
hold stories for us all. His first pub­
lication was John Windsor’s “Blind 
Date”, written and produced sur­
mounting the terrific handicap of 
blindness.
One of the most charming of 
Campbell’s books is that of Dr. 
Coleman of Deep Cove, "All About 
Babies”, a book every little child 
would enjoy. Well illustrated, it 
deals in poetry, with baby animals. 
One feels that it should be on the 
shelves of all our play-schools in 
the province. '
Members then enjoyed a delight­
ful showing of moving pictures 
taken by? Nona Damaske, fashion ? 
editor for the Victoria Daily Tirries, 
during her recent trip to Japanwith 
other V press women from across I 
Canada, Bea Hamilton thanked 
Mrs. Damaske, ?and her hushed?
With regard to transportation the' Anthony Parr and Victoria Acting 1 who operated the projector, for her
presumed; he : had l qu6te:d us on; a 
returri tripi ; After an hourL; and a
Feb. 3 to 15
MEN’S
SUITS
b rg L ni rsity : t j r i ? ele  
■Ironies.
This addition of young people is 
already having' its effect as new 
Jdeck:?games ihayeibeen brofe out 
and entertainment will be, rampant 
from now bn;; ?We. find?rriany?bcca-; 
sions ?for little ■: cocktail parties, he- 
fore dinner. ' IDay ;■ before yerterday; 
the' captain entertained iri his cabin 
to ;preseirt the sweepstake award (a 
guessing coritest bn bur arrival at 
Djibouti). Mama G. had won it,— 
so last night at dinner she had the 
chief steward break out a couple 
bottles of Bordeaux wine for the
port,; “the ii’egional. plan is not as
useful as it would ? be If It had
half ; poking ;?around (through? the
shops we hunted ; him up in the i pg yvpyQv:; as an advLsory: instiaiT
ment.”
received ■ official approval, ; but it 
would ? be (wrong > tbL underestirnate
square arid he droye?us?bbck(tolthe 
ship.? M^en we (offered ;h : the 200 
francs ? agreed 'iipori? he insirted ?on 
600, - said?it?Was?200 ;each?way? arid 
he had lo ;wait for us: We told him 
we?didn'task?hinitp:W'iithutbffer- 
ed him 400, which; he refused. ; ? :; ?
Of eburse, we had the usual lang- 
iage barrier to contend with; he
report welcomes tlie aceptance of 
its proposal for a program of 
studies, particulai-ly that initiated 
by die depcU’tnient of highways now 
in progress. Traffic consultants 
were engaged by the Board and the 
conclusions will result iri a plan for





spoke yery little Elnglish?and?rinder- 
stood les.s-L-he was a bkickamobr na-
20 INSTANCES 
Tliis statement is fully justified 
by a printed list of 20 instances? in 
'wMc]i:;:?specific (proposals'?o£?? the 
;reg:ibnal plan have been acted upon. 
There is,, the warnirigi (however:: 
“ : ;. .?many important rbeommen- 
datioris?are hbing lieglccted. ; Some 
proposals Will never be hriplemented
tive? When, it became evident (he 1 fconflicUng development tait- 
was fi.xing to fleece us, we told him contrary to the plan.,
wo would got our friend (on the ship
IN TOE SUPREME COURT OF 
( L ? BRITISH COLUMBIA 
:IN THE MATTER OF THE
■ (((^NOTARIES, ACT’’;?.,?';.?,.,/? :
Qiapter;;266 of the Revised Statutes 




JOHN OSWAT.D lUCKS 
APPOINTMENT
( ?f HEREBY? APPOINT LWednes-? 
day, the 26th day of February? A:D. 
1964, at the hour of,10.30 o’clock hi 
the forenoon or so soon thereafter 
as? Counsel " for the Applicant may 
be heard, before the presiding Judge 
in: Chambers; at the Court House,
If I haven’t got it 
I can? get it.
If I can’t get it,?
You forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 47S-2469
BOY - SELL - TRADE
who could talk a little French. This 
was Mr. Vissor, the chief officer. 
The driver foiiowod us on die rtiip. 
Mr. Vis.ser look us over to the dock 
shod where the taxi rates wore 
post ed (evidentiy; t o ‘ f oiWtali this 
icind of a gyp) and it showed the
Vancouver, British Columbia, as the 
First among the; expressions of time and place for the hearing ?ot
.satisfaction Is? the installation of 
sewer.s in die soutlieastem part? of 
Saanich to encourage residential 
development In that area, coupled 
wUii d ie ?accept ance in 1961; of a 
now university iQcation at Gordoii 
Head.'-: '.!?.(? ;■
fare 150 francs each way. Well, we ? Preparation of sub-diyision mas- 
dicln’t get anywhere witli him so tor plans for .suburban areas rccom- 
finally we told him lie would' liavo ‘■'■>e»(lod for dovolopmont. 'Hiis has 
to wait till the ship’s agent came
aboard. But iio followed us back on 
deck still insisiing on 600 franc.s. 
We immediately eluded him on dock 
as we knew tlui .secret iia.ssages. Ho 
made quite a mii.sance of liimsolf
boon done in Esquimnlt, ,Oak Bay
GREGG’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
H(M Swan St? - Victoria 
PHONE EV 4*50153 —
M & H TRACIOR
?? ijiid iouiipment:^
0129 PATRICIA RAY IHGIIWAY
llir Tractor (inid Motor?
??? Scrv Icc':■';???,,.('■''? A :?■■;.(??'; v'?:v'.
Vlr(EIoctrle, ami Acetylomi
?,??Wcl‘UttB ,'■?':■)???!!,??■??
(jlf Ilomiv Gas and Oil Products 
?,?;''N^a«ficy-FergU!30Ji, I'lcalcrs ':, ? '
'Mickey' CuiTlor—IIarold Twlgge
.:;■ "-3711
but the agent came on sliortly llioro- 
nftor and die oliiof officer then 
came to me for 300 francs,
Moanwlillo the captain got info die 
act and wlien tho agent handed the 
driver 300 francs and ho started to 
remonstrate again die captain, so 
wo were told, let a bellow out of 
liirn tlial started him running and 
told liinv dial if lie didn’t got off the 
,sliljj ininu,‘ilialel.v lif would call the 
police. So at long last tlie poor stif- 
feriiig lourisi had his innings and 
die gyiiper got gypped, or at ionsl 
got iiaid fairly without ti chanco of 
elieadng?llic foreignpr.; ??(: ;
But liellovo us, Ilto Beiu'd ««d I 
stayed pretty : elosc lo: our cabin 
until \ve sailed a eouido of liours 
tlioreafler ■ and oven „ llien ? looked 
under ? ()ur lied several times lo 
maite? sure ivo didn’t: Itavo tipy; taxi 
I shiwiiways, ?:Tliiii '(liuit ( stiilomoitl 
lounds : facet ions ? hut ^ t lie ? eaptain 
says il ls die A'drst piaeo In llte 
world’s ports for picking up slow- 
awayk, Ueforo leaving lie liad every 
nook and cranny on flic sitlit search­
ed Utoroughly,
The moral of our llllle story: 
Don't li'usi a Freneli Somaliland 
laximan as far as .you can stretch 
a frog’s hind ieg. ,
the application of JOHN OSWALD 
HICKS to be enrolled as a Notary 
Public pursuant to the Notaries Act 
to practice in the Village of Sidney 
witliin an area of five (5) miles of 
the Village of Sidney, County of 
Victoria, in tlio Province of Brilush 
■■Columbia.' '
AND I HEREBY DIREfJT that 
puiilication of tills appointment shall 
ho made in a newspaper circulating 
in the ?nrea, and sh.all bo published 
once a weclc for iwo con.socutive 
weeks.''''
DATED at Vancouver, British 
Columbia, this 20tli day of January, 
A.D. 1964
DISTRICT REGISTRAR 
TAKE NOTICE of the above ap 
Iiointmont and TAKE NOTICE that 
in support of Ihe application will be 
taken the evidence of the applicant 
.lOHN O.SWALD 1IICK.S, viva voce 
on"' oath.
SOLICITOR FOR THE APPLTGAN'r 
'IX):'Thedocreinry'nf-''A;'" 
The Law Society of ? ‘
??;?, Hr it i HitCol u rnhl n .(:(?■???::(?:
IX): The Seerolary of '




1 l''(ni r! Ir of f I v*? kx:! u reH
FEBRUARY 12 and 13
iffi
Finest Facilities
Including lliewell-known Floral Clinpel, a smrdi 
Pi’lvale ('.'haiiel ndnpialile to indlvldurd family 
luwd, nnd a Covered Concourse for proieclion In 
inelemt'nt \vetillK>r, Now offering Incroascd park­












Monday tliroiiiih Saliirday 
'.iniONE ■■"■ ■
FORMED HERE
I'ri'Nt f'.tanii) chill for thif! area wait 
formed (at . a (meet ing Ip Sidney last 
Friday,;:evening:??''■■ (?:?' ■ '■?■„'.■■'? ,■■
: Tlie PeninHula .Staini) Cltiii lui.a 
riiiv’' rhin-'ler uv'*m1i"'V! nivl <*l*:*i-1e(l 
prenidenl al?l)ie meeting was R. ?0? 
Jones, ■ H. 0,. Mnnger waH eletilt.'d 
.Heerelary-treasurer. ■
rill, (a i.iuli ('‘nil rra.i.t oa the
llilrd Friday of cacli month and llie 
Fi'hriiavy meeting will he held at 
the home of Mr. Munger.
Fourth St., in .Sidney. New mem* 
.tiers will ho welcomed and anyone 
intcrc.'ited in Hie *!tam!V chib is In­





It 111! (lopands on whcthf'.r 
your homo nooils tho 
touch of (V irmstor-paiiitor,
? now hiithrooin hxtures, or' ??
' ?iv? comploto ro-modollinjT ) ? 
?: job in tho kitchen,
ft????::'I
' 4 I ' I‘I t, t \?







If thoi’c'fi W'ork to ho done to Improvo your 
homo, 'HOW is tho iinio lo pul; it in hmnl. 
WiRtojM;im nkillnd in
puttinfi: hou.HOH ip ordoiviiro Rvnilni>id nf Hhoyt 
notice. Now is the host lime to g;ot roptiinj 
and I’onovniioha dono thoroughiy, (piickly and 
, '■■ atdowest'cost.: - ■ '?':???,???"
?•;;?
If the work you have in mind costs more than 
you caro to put out in caHh “--thorc’H no prpl)- 
lom. Simply SCO your noijThbourhood brancli 
yof ,"MY,'BANK’’. apd,iirrani?o?for?a low-coat' 
? B of M Homo ImproyoU'iont?
Loan, Tho manxvho Horvoa you 
at the B of M will ho Rlad to 
do it ••-- oven if his name i«n't
:■?,'.dak:IIAY,'.H1NIOIlTll(llI ■(', 
KCHDDL, AtUn'DHtH.IM, « ; P.M.
? Hlngln .AdmtsHUw!
? ?■ AilnUi^ ,’)5n -*»« Klndcntu SS® '?? 
Avidlnhle at tlic Auditertnm





: ??■ ALAN.RPOONERi'Mttnapr:? 
? ( . IjCW,IN'E EARLE, Mnnag'er': 
rK)N'"MncNATV,'MnhnRf>r''
ITlFT'F)IIU’’K‘COFFTN;’Manaief
wolirmo WItM01^' «.DI llMCl'1
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^ TWO MUST BE ONE
Frizzell Calls For Unity
Definite amaigamalion with the Some criticism has been expressed
New President
Sidney and North Saanich War 
Memorial Park Society must be 
made as soon as possible, members 
of Sidney and North Saanich Com­
munity Hall Association were told 
by retiring President D. G. Frizzell 
at the annuar meeting recently.
To accomplish this goal, Mr. Friz­
zell proposed that the new board of 
directors of Sanscha be augmented 
by two members each from Ihe park 
board. Royal Canadian Legion, 
Army, Navy and Air Force Veter­
ans, Chamber of Commerce, and the 
village commission, and one repre­
sentative each from the Rotary 
Club, Kinsmen Club and the B.P.O. 
Elks, thus forming a committee of 
27 to work out and control a suitable 
working arrangement between the 
two associations.
Mr. Frizzell noted that such an 
amalgamation had first been recom­
mended by Sansclia in 1959 and he 
said lliat it is necessary for the con­
tinued successful 'operation of tho 
hall and the memorial park and 
playing fields.
NOT FOR SANSCHA
of San-scha for failure to u.se the 
park society revenues towards the 
reduction of Sanscha’s indebtedness, 
he observed.
When the Patricia Bay Highway 
was re-routed through the park area 
compensation amounting to $17,000 
was paid to tlie society. This was 
not paid to Sanscha, nor did Sanscha 
have .any control in the manner of 
its .spending, .said Mr. Frizzell. The 
park society devoted the funds to 
tlio restoration of playground fa­
cilities on the undenstanding tiiat it 
had been paid out for tiiat purpose.
In ills pi'csidenl’s report, Mr. Friz­
zell liad six recommendations for 
the incoming board, several of 
wliiclrlie fir.st e.xiirc.s.sed last year. 
First, he .said that the condition of 
tlie driveway and parking lot is 
proving a handicap to rental of the 
hall, and he recommended that both 
the.se areas be blacktoppcd.
Other recommendations w e r e: 
that two new furnaces be installed, 
a small one for healing the lobby 
and the upstairs hall, and a larger 
one to heat the main hall; that the
AT BRENTWOOD 
SATURDAY
In the past, members of the 
double “.S” Teenage Squ£U’e Dance 
Club of Brentwood_ have entertained 
at hospitals and oi’ganizations of 
elderly people. In the future they 
have plans to make further visits to 
the hospital.
In order to raise funds to CcU’ry 
on with these visits the club mem­
bers are holding .a car wa.sh on 
Saturday, Feb. 8, between 10 a.m. 
and ‘1 p.m. at Brentwood Texaco 
Service Station, corner of West 
Saanich Road and Verdier Ave. As 
the chaigo will be considerably 
below the usual rate, the j^oung 





Monthly meeting of St. Elizabeth’s 
Altar Society was held on January 
29 at the home of Mrs. N. M. Mac­
Leod, with Rev. Father W. Mudge 
present.
A rummage sale will be held on 
Satui’day, March 21 and Mrs. L. B. 
Scardifieid, 2339 Orchard Ave., 
offered her home as a collection 
point; proceeds are for the church 
Restoration Fund.
A delegate was chosen to attend 
the meeting of tho ncwly-foi’mcd 
Women’s Auxilimy to Rest Haven 
Ho.spital.
Annual daffodil tea i.s being re­
sumed and will take place in April.
was made. He did not elaborate.
, In the absence of Mrs. Vivian 
I Cowan, chairman of tho queen con- 
__ ^ Frizzell noted tho contest
a)ntrii)uled to the maintenance and l is now self-supporting. He especial- 
improvements of the hall during the ly commended the efforts of Mrs.
SAiSCHA CMEiPM
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Alan Spooner Secretary: W. Orchard
Treasurer: T. A. Aiers 
Hall Management: Andries Boas, 475-2725 
Mrs. G. Mitchell, 475-1655
THUITSDAY, FEB. 6 to WEDNESDAY, FEB. 12
Thursday, Feb. 6 - - 
Friday, Feb. 7 - - -
Saturday, Feb. 8 - -
'Tuesday, Feb. 11 - -




Jr. Small Bore Rifle Club..












Senior Badminton ........ ...
,.2.30 8.30 p.m. 




to allow the pla.ying of basketball on 
a regulation floor and also to facili­
tate the playing of badminton; that 
the commitment to the Sidney Ro-
) pa.st yea!'. He gave .speciiiTprai-se to 
the San.scha Susie.s and the Sidney 
Rotary Club. ' ;
During 1903, the eight members of 
the Sanscha Susies, headed by Mrs. 
C. Levar, made and spent over 
.$3,500 for the hall. Included in this 
was outside trim paint. $240; instal­
lation of a public address sy.stem.
The retiring president referred to j kitchen facilities be improved; that j’‘'LV Club be fulfilled with the in- .$-134^ stucco for the entire building, 
the revenues of the park society. i the stage be made partially portable
SlSilY WATEIWOMS DISTSICT
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The 20th Annual Meeting of the property owners of 
the Sidney Waterworks District will be held on 
Tuesday, Febi’uary 18th, 1964, at 8.00 p.m., in St.
■ Andrew’s Hall, Second Street, Sidney. Two trustees 
are^ to be elected; and the Financial Statement for 
the fiscal year 1962-1963 will be presented.;
:S::'R,;'GE^S, ■.Sec.-Treas.;
stallation of a drop mat at the ent­
rance to tho hall, and, that a proper- 
entrance .sign be erected just off 
Beacon Ave.
Mr. Frizzell said the bank loan !
$1,090; vacuum cleaner, $35; chairs, 
$16.50; floor .scrubber, $35; improve­
ments to janitor’s quarters, $63; $517 
for new tables, and a $300 cash 




had been reduced by $3,100, leaving Susies ended the year with a bal- 
a balance of $2,450 still outstanding.
Debentures have been voluntarily 
i-educed by $2,280 leaving $8,175 out­
standing, with a possible $1,000 from 
the estate of the late Capt. F. Lewis 
to be deducted, for a reduction of 
$3,280. This would be a combined 
reduction ; of the capital debt by 
$6,380 leaving a capital debt of 
$2,450 plus $7,175 for a total of 
$9,625./;
PRAISED
’The retiring president ; warmly 
Commerrded all Sanscha committees 
and outside organizations that have
ance of $724.31 and have set aside 
money for making the front 10 feet 
of the stage moveable, also $66 to 
give the tables a plastic finish. 
KOTARIANS. „
; Sidney Rotarians donated $1,000 
last year towards the cost of reno­
vating the hot air- ducts, asphalt
Cowan and said it was a great credit 
to her- and her committee that Miss 
Sidney of 1963, Linda Douma, had 
been able to go on and be named 
Miss P.N.FJ. in Vancouver.
.MRS. O. THOMAS
Mr. Frizzell gave a warm vote of 
appi’cciation to Mrs. O. Thomas for 
her work as trea.surer- in 1963. He 
told the 30 members present that a 
new .system of business procedure 
was adopted for the handling of all 
monies and accounts through the 
treasurer, thereby conti-olling all tire 
financial transactions of San.scha 
and maldng a complete accounting 
available.
Statement of income and expend- 
, itui‘o for 1963 submitted by Auditor 
B. W. W. Clowes showed total in­
come of $7,398.13 and expenses of 
$639.04 for a balance of $6,759.09.
IN AND
.ci
/ Phone: ;'/GR "5-2012;'a::;S'r /Beacpn;/;A ve.,'';/SidReY;
GARDEN SEEDS
NOW AVAILABLE
Feb. 3 to 15
MEN’S
1,29
2407 BEACON AVE. GR 5-2712 . Trucks In Yoiir District
In his report, Mr. Clowes sard the 
tiles for the lobby/ wood 4ini^'^ of all types of donations was
the ceiling; and a drop mat for the I ^5.264.18. This . was more than less than in 1962. 
entrance.;; Sidney Kinsmen donated j 
$100 for- installation of fluorescent 
lighting upstairs and for debt re­
duction./ ■;■";■■;'■:■■■■' ,
MembGr.ship'chairman Mrs. W. W.
Gardner reported that membership 
at the end of 1963 totalled 358 and 
that $366 was collected in member­
ship fees during the year. ; /^
Commissioner Andries Boas, chair­
man of/a committee to piirsue the 
amalgamation of Sanscha and the 
parks ; board; reported that : two 
meetings were held; with; the Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce in the ,\iljag^ council cham­
ber and 'it. was/agreed ;to; staid; : im­
mediately/ to attempt/to /reorganize 
the two bodies. Mr. Boas said 
three';ineetingsi were ■ held with/the; 
parks board when “good progress”





★ Necklaces -Ar EoJfrings 
★; Bracelets; /. ;/;;■;/,■■■ ■
'■////>./-; Your;;CHoice/$l/;'''';i-;
Martin’s Jewelle^^^^
B(‘acon Ave. ; GR 5-3532
'round, ^own
MRS. W. .1. WAKEFlF.r.D — PHONE: GR.'i-22U
Mrs. F. J. Allen, Henry Ave., ar-San Clemente, Calif, 
rived home after being a patient at 
Goi-ge Road Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Derry returned 
to tkeir home on Beaufort Road 
after holidaying in Las Vegas and 
Palm Springs. 'Tliey also enjoyed a 
visit with friends in Whittier and
double the 1962 donations, he said.
WORTH .$44,000
He also said that after adding to 
last year's figures the e.xcess of in- 
conie (including donations) over ex­
penditure during 1963, and deducting 
a provision of $1,493 for depreciation 
of the fixed assets, the net worth of 
the association now stands at $44,- 
146.28, an increase during the year 
of over $5,000.
Operating costs of the hall were 
greatly reduced in 1963 over 1962.
Total expenses were $2,479, $1,500
Mrs. M. Cameron, of Winnipeg, 
was a recent guest ;it the lioinc of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Law.son, 1886 
McTavish Road.
Mrs. M. Beadncll, of Duncan, was 
a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Chappuis, Fourth St., last 
week.
D. C. Dickeson, E'ourth St., has 
returned home following medical 
treatment at the D.V.A. Hospital. 
Victoria.
Ted Holloway, Weiler Ave., is a 
patient in St. Joseph’s Hospital, Vic­
toria, following surgery.
■■■"yMEETINGNU'iHTS^'"""'"'""-
iNt lUKl itixl WEIINESDAY 8 r.M. 
';JN ST./ANDREW’S llAIj/'
Kxnllr-d Ruler r - - - Vlo Dimiors!
/xhiavjujxie: I'llONE GH 541tl3
Soorolmy - . Gord Gll)bons: 475-174S.
Two Brentwood juveniles are fac- 
ing / charges/ of theft following the 
recent breaking; and entering of 13 
private boats/in Brentwood Bay. 
Undetermined amount of equipment 
was; stolen or thrown oyerboai-d, but 
Central: Saanich police hayeM-ecov-: 
ered ■ approximately ; $300; worth; of 
lifejackets,/ tools, radios; and other 
items.
The two youths, aged 16 and 17," 
wore remanded/into"; ther custody of 
/tl^eiryparents when: they ^appeared in 
juvenile court last week on one 
eliarge;; of iheflmnder ; $50;) jit:is: ex-:
■ pected th iit further/charges will be 
;iaid aga'inst/the bojis: when Central 
} Saanich j pblice complete; tlieir ::in- 
vcstigalion of the thefts.
:/ First; rep6rL ;of- the;/thefts 
madc/ td pi ol i c e on January 28. 
.Second complai nt was recei ved j the 
following day and on the same eve­
ning/ Constables r John Gelling and 
Colin Barker rented a boat and kept 
a watch from 7.30 p.m. They appre­
hended two juveniles at 10..30 p.m.
Police / allege the youths stole a 
dinghy to get out to vessels anchor­
ed in the bay, broke into; the boats, 
iind tossed overboard items they did 
not want to take witli them, Other 
vessels tied up iit; the government 










Complete inventory of items miss­
ing from the vessels cannot be com­
pleted until all owners concerned 
have . checked their boats and re- 
ported-to police,;: / ;;
SURPRISE ^ ^ ^ ^ 
BABY;,SHOWEE^ /: /
: On Wednesday, Jan. 29, Mrs. E. 
Walters, 538 Aleldrum Drive, enter­
tained at surprise baby shower for 
Mrs. All.V'son ;Smith, West Saanich 
Road. The; honored guest received 
a corsage of pink carnations on ar­
rival, and also lovely gifts which; 
were placed in a cradle decorated in 
pink with white bows.
Invited; guests were Mesdames S.' ; 
Crafriptpn. L. Wright/ P. Dawe,: J. 
Henriksen, M. Rodd, F. Gibbs/ P. ' 
Lawrence, K. Bloomfield,; T. Green,
G. Jack, A. Timmers, J.' Harrison, /; ; 
Miss :;E.; j;Watters :: and;:Mrs.: Scott,., 
mother of the honored guest. ; ; ; /
. Mrs. A. A. Cormack was named the patients.
president of the newly formed The a-uxiliary will meet every 
Women's Auxiliar5'^ ;to; Rest Haven month on; the first Tuesday moniing.
Hospital; at tlie inau^iral meeting: First project, of the new group 
last week. ; will be the establishment of a gift
shop in the lobby for the benefit of 
patients and visitors. Members ol 
the auxiliary will be in attendance.
' Thejauxiliary;:;has:extended a gem ;' ; "
/ Other officers are fifst/vice-presi- 
dent,; Mrs; C.: ; D. Turner; : second 
yiceqiresideht, i lVIrs. J. Bell; secre­
tary, Mrs. A. Bylord; treasurer, 
Mrs. E. ; Evans; ;nicihbership secret 
tiiry, Mrs. G. H./Orme; mobile and 
gift shop, Mrs. W. W. Gardner; 
librai-y, Mrs/ Bell. ;
Sixteen niembors attended the 
inaugural meeting ; to elect officers 
and to prepare a constitution. The 
society will be interdenominational 
and will exist to raise funds for llio 
hospital and to offer asisistance to
eral invitation to women of the edm- 
munit;y to join. . Interested;; candi­
date,s for membership may com- 
niuiiicate ;with Mrs.; Orme at 475- 
1788 or Mrs.: Byford;al;: 475-1891^ /;;;/;
VVednoHday, Feb. 5 - 
Stiliirdny, Feb. 15 -: 
Monday, F(ib. 17 d - 
IMeRday, Feb. 18 - - 
Wediiesdny, Feb. 13 - 
Snlurduy, ITol). 20 -
:BAZAn :bay:/: ::V 
UNIT MEETS
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Bazan Bay unit of St. PauT.s United 
Church Women w!is held on January 
20 at the borne ol Mrs. H, Humble 
with nine members and two guests 
pre.senl.
Annual reinn'ts of the .seerctary 
imrl ti’easm-ei’ wei-e read l),v Mrs. R. 
Evans/in the absenec of. the .socre- 
liiry, Mrs, A. Osli-om, and Mrs. H. 
CIni’k, tlie ti-cnsiirer. Tliis unit o( 
tlie LLC.W. will hold a St. Patnek’s 
Diiy Tea at Ihc ChurchHall on Sai- 
urday, Mat;di 14, witli Mrs/ 11. Ulavk 
ns convener//' '• '■
Tlie /meeting closed ; wUh the 
IMlzpah / hehcdiction and ; h social 
h'otir "followed.; /•„
Every; hour of every day in Can­
ada/ Someone; reeeives/a free blood
transfusion.'"';":;:;1;/.//’: ::;'v'
' « B.P.O,E. Loilge; Metfllng : ;
- :.“l’een'lianee 
;Bingo
- Royal Purple Lslge Meeting 





A miscellaneous/shower was held 
recently in ; honor/yf ; Miss /Carol 
Green, a bride-ole'ct of this month, 
at the; home of Mi.ss: Bertie Myer.s, 
9t)05 East .Saanich Road, with Mrs.
N. L. LoPoiclovin as co-ho.sles.s.
'I’lio lionored gitest. .seated in a 
chair decorated with pink and white 
si reiuners, received a earnatlon cor- 
siige, Her mother, Mrs. F. g. Green 
and mntViei’ of the groom-to-be, Mrs.
L. Harvey, were also the I’Ociplonts 
of similar, corsages,, ;: /
'The gaily-wrappod gifh? were 
placed henenlh II prettily docorated 
urnlirolla of while net/ and;: pink 
hows. Rc'fi'oshmcnls; were soryod by 
iiu/ liosless, assisted by Miss /Baiv ;: 
iiara RetidIngs imd Miss l„oiH Myers.
Invited guests included/Mesdames ; 
V. Wilson, R. Ridmrd.soii, D, Gur- 
Ion, F. S. Ch’oon, J, \Vard, 11/ Rend- / 
ing)s, L, Harvey, F, J, Groon. C, 0. 
Myers; Misses Marea Wilson,:Bar-;::; 
barn Readings: and: Lois Myers. '











Opoii Friday Night Til 9 r.M.
SIDNEY CASH ^RRY
Beacon' BkVOttwoFhonci: GliS-ini
49.50■'HOCEEHS—a only.. Regular:S!;69..d0./yalontino. Bargain,,./.
LAMBS. CUSHIONS, 5-PIECE KITCHEN Sro 
SETS, fmm '
Fo,r ■ thoSlandyi^n',.




/name 4J11 ■■:•// ■ OT81.' Reeend "IMreet
^atox * Interior Seml-GIoBS "» Exterior Latex House Paint 
GOOD SELECTION or COLORS STILL AVAILABLE
KYAN!ZEPA!NTS:AT:14:0FF
JSUTjO).
